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ABSTRACT

No suitable science curriculum materials existed for the vocational

students at Kíldonan East Regional Secondary School, This study is concerned

with the development, implementation and evaluation of the Industrial Science

Course 203.

The nonrrlation for whom the course is intended consists of students that

range in age from seventeen to twenty yeârs" Their communication and mathe-

matical skiils range from a grade five rank to a grade ten rank with the rrraiorirr¡

of the population at a grade eight level. The course content is activity orientated

and is based on laboratory work that aligns itself with the students' vocational

requirements" The content consists of single concept activities that are expressed

in terms of behavioural objectives. The course was implemented in a highly struc-

tured manner that gives students a reliable routine. The structure is designed

to give the students maximum security, success, and a feeling of accomplishment.

The effectiveness of the course wås measured bv:

a) Compiling and analyzing the results of tests and laboratory activities

that were submitted by the teachers involved in the study.

b) Evaluating the results of a semester end achievement test"

c) Evaluating the results of an attitude scale" Form A of the Purdue

Master Attitude Scale was used as a pre and posttest.

The evaluation indicates that the students accomplished the goals of the

course. The evaluation also indicates that the positive attitude that the students

had formed ín the 103 Science Course increased as a result of the 203 course.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Rationale

At the beginning of the academic year L97L - 1972 the first comple-

hensive schools in Manitoba opened their doors to the student public.

I(ildonan East Regional Secondary schools (KERSS) was one of the first to

staït its operation. Kilcionan East serves the eastern suburbs of the city

uI vv l.ll-!r-L,ur-8.

During the first two yeaÏS of operation it became very apparant

that the existing lndustrial Science Curriculum, which consisted of the tra-

ditional couf ses of IME, IPS, BSCS, Chem Study and PSSC was not meeting

the needs of many of the students attending the school" These courses were

cieveloped for University bound students; ninety-five percent cf the I(BRSS

students aïe not university bound. Lloyd M. Cooke (1975) ín his address to

the NSTA National Convention recognizes this type of situation. He stated

that the teaching of science to the disadvantaged student becomes a challenge.

In fact,

The Challenge becomes an overwhelming problem when students

are below gracle level in the three R's disinterested in science,

and in school and sometimes openly rebellious.

He also stated that in order for these students to learn,



It should be a standard practice to help a student achieve
success early. There are few disciplines and few areas
of learning to which students are exposed that offer as

many success opportunities as do science classes. Here
the student can be encouraged to carry out experiments that
lead to verification of basic laws" Almost no place else can
r¡nrr do fhis

The author and the science teachers at l(ildonan East hâd come to a

similar conclusion; the vocational students must be offered a new and improved

curriculum suited to their needs and interest. An extensive search of litera-

ture and known resources revealed that no suitable curriculum materials

in the Industrial Science area existed. A decision was made to construct our

own curricular materials. Edward C. Buller and the author accepted the

responsibility of compiling and constructing a science program for three years

of industrial science education.

The development of this alternative Industrial Science curriculum

began during the spring term of the academic year 1972 - 73" The first

year of Industrial Science 103 was implemented in the first semester of the

I973 - 74 academic year. Edward C. Buller monitored the implementation

of the course and completed the initial evaluation in the spring of I975.

The second year Industrial Science 203 was completed by September,

1974 and was implemented in the first semester of theT974 - 75 academic year.

The author monitored the implementation of the Industrial Science 203 course

and conclucted the evaluation in accordance with this study,

Identification and Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study is:
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i) To trace the development of the course materials for the Industrial

Science 203 course by describing the specific steps taken in constructing the

curriculum,

ii) To descri-be the teaching techniques developed to implement the

science 203 course,

iii) To evaluate the course and teaching techniques by seeking answers

to the following questions:

a) To what extent did the students meet the instructional objectives
of Industrial Science 203?

b) To what degree did the students maintain the attitude acquired
as a result of the 103 course of study?

Limitations of the Study

Industrial Science 203 was developed to meet the needs of a very

special situation. Since the first implementation of the course in the first

semester of the 1974 - 75 academic year the requirements of the provincial

Department of Education have changed greatly. The course has become

optional. Consequently, students that are registering in the course tend

to be more motivated than the original population and may thereby have a

more positive attitude toward science than originally anticipated.

The rapid change in technology as related to the vocational areas is

changing the course demands. One of the most revolutionary changes that

occurred during the period in question is the dramatic advent of the chea-p

multifunction pocket calculators. It is therefore evident that this study and

its results are most relevant to the stated interval of time.



The vocational students, and students in general identify a course

of studies very closely with the teacher responsible for the course. This

study dealt with five individual classes taught over two semesters by three

different teachers. The study makes no effort to isolâte any of the teacher

variables.

The sample number involved in the study is relatively small. This

is .because of the optional nature of the course and the wide choice available

to the students in their second year.

Kildonan East usuaily experiences an eight to ten percent withdrawal

rate during each semestel of the second year. T.Ire students that withdraw

are usually experiencing insurmountable difficulties in their vocational and

academic endeavours. These students are not part of the study population.

The fact that they are omitted will tend to skew the study results toward the

positive sector.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEIA/ OF LITERATURE

Inffoduction

Before setting up the Industrial Science Courses an attempt was

made to find curriculum materials pertinent to the circumstances at KBRSS.

A search of known resources did not produce the necessary materials.

Therefore the following parameters were designed to provide a

framework for a search of literature that would allow the writer to constTuct

curriculum materials pertaining to the described student population:

i) Characteristics and problems of the disadvantaged student,

ii) Successful teaching strategíes for the dísadvantaged studenÇ

iii) Curriculum structures concerned with the disadvantaged student,

iv) Curriculum structures for vocational students,

v) Curriculum evaluation,

vi) Similar studies.

Problems for the Disaclvantaged Student

With the advent of the comprehensive schools in Manitoba many

students who formerly dropped out of school now remain in school for the

full twelve year term, which brings about a whole set of new problems.
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As E. C. Kelly (L97T) writes:

The dropouts in school and out are legion. In some ways they
seem faceless. Our society being what it is they have no place
in it except in school, They are wâsting their time often
deteriorating rather then improving. They constitute our greatest
wastÊ. They can give us our greatest opportunity.

The Nuffield project in England concerns itself with similar students

and suggests a direction:

Rapid technological changes mean that their world is likely
to be different in many ways from the present, we can help
them to appreciate that changes will occur and to have some
understanding of the scientific and technological factors involved.

For that reason a narrowly vocational approach is unsuitabie;
interest in possible future jobs can be a form of motivation for
some but if present trends continue many of our people will
have a variety of jobs for some years after leaving schools.

The education of the vocational students must be as general as possible.

This, hopefully, will enable them to cope with a rapidly changing technological

society and fluctuating employment conditions.

Another problem that many schools are grcappling with, is that of the

sporadic attendance of the students in question" R. W. Bybee (I974) gives

a possible reason for this situation:

If a student has continually been told he is a failure and
underachiever who can't cope with science, the conditions
are established for fear, arxiety or non involvement to be
associated with science classes---so whv trv.

At upper grade levels this type of fear is seen in an overt
rejection of class or school "you can't fail in school if you
aren't there".

Attendance is one of the chief problems plaguing the industrial courses.

as to whether orIn fact attendance or lack of it could be used as an indicator
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not the courses are satisfying the students needs.

Teaching the Disadvantaged Student

The science teachers experienced considerable difficulty in attempting

to employ techniques and methods that were successful in academic classes.

These students require very structured and activity orientated instruction.

The students had to be given a great deal more personal encouragement and

success" R. W. Bybee (L974) suggests a set of five parameters of science

teaching:

1. Provide activities that are an academic challenge
to the student while opportuility for success is at a
maximum.

2" Give personal encourag-ement to each student as

often as possible.

Encourage cooperation rather than competition.

Allow students some freedom within defined limits.

Accept errors and mistakes as part of developing
learning and growing.

In his description of learning processes of slower learners D.

Manning (197L) uses Edgar Dales' pyramid of methods:

FIGURE I
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It is apparent that any effective teaching must utilize the base of the

pyramÍd. Science is ideally suited to operate in this area.

J. Merrit (I972) brings in another dimension in the teaching of secon-

dary students and one that is often neglected:

The work must have significance not only for the pupils as
adolescents but also because it is concerned with realistic
matters of adult stature and it needs to be remembered that
many of these pupils will already be assumíng responsibilities
of an adult kind outside the school situation.

Students in the senior grades of secondary schools range in age from

seventeen to twenty-one. They are generally well acquainted with the realities

and the responsibilities of the industrial world and therefore should be treated

as adults.

TLe teaching techníques must be well organized and give the student

structure. As Allan Ornstein (L969) states in his paper on "Techniques and

Fundamentals for Teaching the Disadvantaged":

These children in particular demand a sffict structured
workable routine. They need and want a teacher who can
âssure them the stability they usually do not receive at home.

Russel C. Doll and Daniel V" Levine (1972) further emphasize the need for

structure in their paper "Toward a Definition of "Structure". They list the

foilowing four components of an effective teaching structure:

1. Structure involves the choice and sequencing of instructional
experiences and materiais in accordance with the particular
learning problems and characteristics of the disadvantaged
student"

2. structure involves the initiation of procedures and arrangement
to obtain order, so that teaching and learning can begin.
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Structure involves the systematic choice and creation
of sÍtuations and educational materials which provide
disadvantaged students with experiences of success in
the school.

Structure involves the use of requirements and ground
rules in such â wây as to:

a) Clearly clefine what students are expected to do,
b) Require participation on the part of the student,
c) Provide for increasing student participation in

setting subsequent ground rules,
d) Bnsure that students understand as thoroughly

as possible the rationale underlying the activities
and assignments.

Curriculum Concerns

Science should be a preferred subject to the vocational student. It

allows him to reap rewards that were previously denied to him in many

academic subjects. Science is directly related to most of the vocational

areas and requires simiiar manipulative activities. He can see things

happening ancl has to respond in terms of his experience in the laboratory.

J. Merrit (1972) in commenring on the Nuffietd project in England

descri.bes the role that Science must play in order for it to be meaningful

to the student:

Science must be experienced at first hand and, if something
of its flavour is to be savoured and something of its spirit
caught there is need for a considerable measure of empiricai
work at this stage. Its spirit should be one of investigation
and opportunity to experience this as necessary, It is impor-
tant that inert ideas should be avoided and first hand
observation and experiment should provide essential oppoï-
tunities for acting and thinking scientificalty.

?

/1
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He goes on to give the general objective of science fe¿chincr.

I. Accurate observation,
2. Deducing generalizations,
3. Inferring results from a concept or geneïâlization,
4" Simple experimental design,
5. Forming hypothesig
6" Verbal fluency, literacy and numeracy,
7 " Self-discipline and self-programmíng"

The National committee on Employment of yourh (1969) describes

a vocational science curriculum as foilows:

-----The curriculum must emphasize the concrete rather than
the a,bstract; the uses and application rather than the rules,
theory and formulas. It must be person orientated, as well
as craft or trade orientated with strong emphasis on behavioural
objectives

Harvey Goldman (L97r) in his papeï on "Nature of curricular

Relevance" states'

A relevant curriculum is active rather than passive.
It is based on the assumption students learn by doing.

A relevant curriculum should be based on experiences
with which children are familiar and in which they are
interested"

To make a course meaningful to vocational students the course

cannot afford to give them the impression that the actívities are kept on

an elementary level because of their lack in computation skills. These

students work with sophisticated equipment and carry out meaningful pro-

jects such as constructing entire residential homes and fitting these with

all conveniences.

To overcome this difficuity the course was designed to present

real situations and computations" To facilitate successful mathematical
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experi.ences for the students electronic calculatoïs were purchased.

Donald R. Quinn (1976) supporrs this technique by stating:

---a lack of proficiency in computational skili could close
many vocational avenues for students. Fey (rg74) reported
that 6I percent of a sample consisting of teacher, mathe-
maticians, and laymen agreed with the statement: "Weak-
ness in computational skill acts as a significant barïier to
learning of mathematical theory and applications. " The
group voted 84 percent agreement for the statement: "Speed
and accuracy in arithmetic are still essential for a large
segment of business and industrial workers and intelligent
consumers. "

Curriculum Design

A desirable curriculum design should be abie to satisfy the needs

of the student and secondly modify his behaviour to bring it into harmony

with the environment in which the student must function.

Jeanne Freeman (1974) suggests three approaches or theories of

curriculum design:

The First curriculum Theory The inteilectual discipline
orientation hoids that education serves to impart the content
and skills of the organized fields of knowledge-----rhis phito-
sophy set in motion curriculum projects that continue to per-
vade schools i. e, PSSC, iPS, Chem Studv"

This emphasis on knowledge limits students' ability to express
other dimensions of their personalities.

Attempts to water down this type of curriculum to suit the vocational

students did not meet with much success. The concepts and ideas pïesent

an unrelated situation to the students. Science became meaningless and

something to be disliked and avoided. As Jeanne Freeman further quotes:

The second curriculum Theory holds that education shourd
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develop and fulfill the individuai students talents, needs,
interest and abilities (Combs 1962, Rogers, L97L). In con-
trast to the subject matter curriculum, content, organization,
methodologies and activities are clesigned to suit the student's
needs. Curriculum designers determine the appropriateness
and effectiveness of varied materials, resources and strategies.

The goal for the teacher is to expand and intensify students
experiences" The teacher is a craftsman who through empathy,
openess and understanding creates a rich, varied, open safe
growth climate for students. (Rogers, 1971)

The Third Theory the behaviour controlled orientation
holds that education serves to control the student and shape
him into a socially acceptable product (Skinner, ïg7I)" This
view creates a technology of behaviour designed to condition
the individual by scientifically controlling and shaping his
environment. i. e" Performance Based/ Competency/
AccountabrLity / Behavioural objectives movement. (ziff.erbratt
1973, Popham 1970) Efficiency and effectiveness are rhe
major goals. (I(rasner 1973)

The teacher performs a single role as behaviour modifier
whose primary function is to control and shape behaviour.

In consÍdering the foregoing descriptions of teaching techniques and

characteristics of curriculum for the disadvantaged student, the logical

approach seems to be one that is based primarily on the second theory;

relying on the products of the first theory for resources and employing the

methodology and techniques of the third to achieve the desired goals.

The Manitoba Teachers (1975) society recently issued a pamphlet

entitied "Curriculum Development". In this pamphlet the committee presents

a curriculum development model:

(Refer to figure II on following page)
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4" Evaluation

FiGURE II

Curriculum Model I

1. Goals and
Objectives

NBEDS
ASSESSMENT

2. Program
Development

3. Program
Implementation

The model revolves about a continuous assessment of student need"

The student needs then inJluence statement of goals and objectives, program

development, program implementation, program evaluation. The model

represents a very fluid condition that is continuously modified by its central

theme of needs assessment.

R. F" Mager and I(. M. Beach (1968) offer a simpler model:
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FiGURE III

Curriculum Modei 2

Development
Phase

The preparation phase includes the assessment of needs and circumstances,

the setting of criteria, and the writing of course objectives. The develop-

mental phase irvolves sequencing of content, selection of procedure

and course tri,eu¡" The improvement phase involves comparison of per-

formance with objectives, comparison of objectives to the oríginal require-

ments, and revision and tryout"

There are ample examples in educational literature describing

various models of curriculum development. Many recent models follow the

following pattern:

l. Describe the persons at whom the effort ís aimed.
That is, needs.

2. List the goals"
That is, "What is the course designed to achieve?"

3" Develop the course"
That is, behaviourai objectivesn content and methodologies.

4, Implement the course.
That is, use the designed course and make necessary
adjustments in accordance with needs"

5" Evaluate the course.
That is, were the original goals achieved?
Were the needs satisfied?

Improvement
Phase
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Modify the course to correct inconsistencies in the goals.

Rarrrn fJ¡o ¡¡r¡la

Evaluation of Curriculum

A newly developed curriculum must be evaluated afteï initial

implementation. The evaluation can take two forms" First, the imme-

diate evaluation (formative) and subsequent modification while the course

is in progress. Secondly, an overall evaluation (summative) and modi-

fication at the conclusion of the course. The evaluation should centeï or

the following questions:

i) Is the content appropriate for the population?
ii) Are the methods employed successful?
iii) Is the student reactÍon favourable?

R. F" Mager (1968) sees a similar system:

One is on assessment of whether our students appear to be as wiliing
to approach our subject at the end of our influence as they were
when it began. The other is the assessment of the process. In
other words, results evaluation tells us something about how well
we are doing; process evaluation tells us how we might do it better.

The Manitoba teachers Society (1975) also presents a second and more

comÞlex model:

(Refer to Figure IV on following page)

6"

7"
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Goals and
objectives

FIGURE IV

Evaluation Model

Evaluation Prnorern
Development

The model uses the teïms formative and summative evaluation.

Michael Scriven (L962) originated the terms and makes the foilowing dis-

tinction:

Formative is "ín course" evaluation and subsequent modification.
Summative is "end of course" evaluation and looks at the total
picture and its implication.

Similar Studies

Two recent criterion referenced studies dealing with similar subjects

and subject matter are reported below:

Needs
Assessment

Implementation
and

Instruction
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The Coordinated Vocational Academic Education (CVAE) Evaluation

report I972 described the development and field testing of Vocationally related

Mathematics and Science Curriculum. Evaluation of the program was based

on specific performance objectives. The students involved attained BB"7% to

99"8% success in attaining the specific performance objectives and general

attitude toward science improved. The designed curriculum was considered

successful.

A study compieted by E" C. Buller in 1975 dealt with the development

and evaluation of a tenth grade Vocational Science Course. Evaluation was

based on student attainment of specific learning outcomes" Of the students

involved over ninety percent attained satisfactory scores. The attitude of the

students toward science improved considerably" The designed curriculum

was consídered successful.

)ummary

The review of literature suggests that a proposed course of study

may have the following characteristics:

i) Activities thât are meaningful in the student's world,
ii) Activities that allow a first hand experience for the student,

iii) Activities that provide immediate feed back and a good measure
of success,

iv) A structure on which the students can rely and in which they
can feel secure,

v) The goals must be short termed and within the reach of the
students,

vi) Success for the student must be built into every aspect of the
couïse,

vii) A mathematica.l and literary level that is well within the range
of the student's ability,

viii) Encourage cooperation rather than competition.
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The evaluation of the course of studies can be criterion referenced

dealing only wÍth the study groups. A combination of a measure of compe-

tency in attaining specific objectives and measurement of change in student

attitude toward science would give an indication of the effectiveness of the

course.
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C HAPTE R III

COURSE DEVB LOPMBNT AND IMPLEMENTATiON

Student Descriotion

The development of the alternative course was initiated by obtain-

ing information describing the prospective students from the following

souïces:

1" Student interviews'
2. Standardized mathematics and reading ability tests,
3. Guidance department fileq
4. Conversations with other science instructorg
5. A search of relevant literature.

From these sources the foliowing list of characteristics was compiled:

t. A student registered in a 2nd year of vocational education
pïogÏam.

2" A student who has completed Science 103.

3. A student who shows a very limited interest in "book
orientated" and/ot abstract subject matter.

4. A student who almost invariably shows a great deal of
interest in "apparatus orientated" subject matter, ancl a
corresponding interest in carrying out straightforward
practical experimentation.

5. A student who in the classroom-lecture envíronment
is often difficult to communicate with"

6. A student who scores low in both reading and mathematical
skiils, (see Tables I, II, III)

7. A student who likes to operate from the safety of a large group"
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B, A student who responds readily to unaccustomed success in
academic tasks.

9, A student who at times has attendance difficulties"

10. A student who sees littie use in subject matter that does
not readily relate to his set of values.

11. A student who responds readily to highly structured and
organized activity.

(Refer to Tâbles I, II, III on
the following pages)
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TABLE I

RESULTS OF CBST MATHEMATICS TEST

FEBRUARY AND SEPTEMBER 1975

GRADE ELBVBN, GRADE RANKING

Table I represents the results of the Canadian Basic Skills Test

grade eight level given to the five sections of science 203 students

involved in the study. The percentage distribution shows that the

majority of the students rank at grade eight and below. This is

considerably lower than the grade eleven academic students.

Percent of Population
Group

Grade
Rank

I

N=17
%

II

N=16
%

iIi

N=14
%

IV

N=21
%

N= 16
07
/o

Total

N=84
%

5

6

7

B

10

11

0

0

17 .6
35" 2
?( .)

TI" 7
0

0

o"z
12" 5
31. 3
37" 5
12.5
0

0

14" 3
28.6
JÐ" /

14.3
7"1
0

0

28.6
38. I
ro n

4'7
0

0

18. B

?1 ?

25.0
,<n

0

0

n

33" 3
')^ ,)

'7 1

n
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TABLE II

RESULTS OF CBST MÀTHBMATICS TEST

GRADB TE}ü AND ELEVEN T974-75

GRADB RANKING

Grade
Rank

4

5

6

7

B

9

10
11
T2

Course 100
N=58

07
/ô

Percent
]¿

Course 101

N=42
a7^
/U

of Pppulation

Course 103

N=53
%

Xi
Course 203

N=84
%

0

0

23. B

33.3
26"2

7"1
0

0

Table II represents the results of the Canadian Basic Skills Test given

to Grade X Academic classes, Grade X Vocational classes, and to the Grade

XI Vocational classes invoived in the study. Approximately sixty percent of

the Grade XI students tested are the same students that appeared on the Grade

X Vocational column. It can be seen that the Grade XI Vocational students

have made some gains but still place considerably lower than the Academic

students in Grade X.

0

0

0

6"4
22. 0

38.4
25. 6

3.1

0

0
1t q

18.6
25.0
?) )
10.1
2.0
0

1. B

18. B

35. B

18. B

r3.2
11.3

0

t_,

0
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TAB LE IIi

SUMMARY OF SEQUENTiAL TEST OF EDUCATIONAL

PROGRBSS (STBP READING TEST)

GRADB X SEPTEMBER 1975

Number of Students

Percentile
Rank

Academic
100 & 101

N=72

Vocatio:ial
103

Nr_(tII _ J¿

T9

i5

12

4

1

I

3

0

0-

11 -

2r-

31 -

4r-

51 -

6r-

71 -

81 -

9L-

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

BO

90

100

i3

r0

B

Aa

13

o

o

Á.+

'F Refer to explanation on the foliowing page"
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'¡ Table III represents the summary of the STEP reading test admi-

nistered to a sample of academic and vocational students at l(ildonan East

Regional Secondary School in September of. I975. As can be seen from the

table, eighty-five percent of the sample of vocational students are below

the thirtieth percentiie rank which is significantly lower than the academic

students.
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The best overall description is perhaps given by Burrichter and

Ulmer (1972) ín their pamphlet dealing with "Special Techniques that Work

in Teaching the Culturally Deprived". Their definition of such a person

is:

The culturally deprived person is one who has had vírtually
no alternatives made avaiiable to him by the total society
which brought about his birth and nurtured him to the point
at which the professional comes in contact with him. The
point of contact can be the elementary school or any point
.beyond through to the adult pïograms. He is the person
who has never realiy felt OI( as a human being and is generally
going to spend the rest of his life trying desperately to search
out and find persons, situations and values through which he
can be somehow recognized as having status as a human being.

Summary of Tabies

The three tables present an un-favourable academic profile of the

student. The age range of the population is from a minimum of sixteen

years to a maximum of twenty years. Their mathematical and literary

skills are generaily those of a thirteen to fifteen year old"

Student Needs

To attain a relevancv of the science course to the vocational areas

and to establish the student needs in those areas the vocational instructors

at I(ERSS were approached, Based upon the inJormation gathered from the

vocational instructors, a matrix was then constructed of general and specific

concepts as related to each of ten vocational areâs. This matrix of concepts

we then presented to eâch vocational instructor in individual conferences

where it was compared to their instructional objectives and modified
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accofdingly. The sum total of information on the matrix was then allo-

cated to the three vocational science courses (I03, 203, 303) according to

student ability and vocational course timing requirement. These three

course outlines were asain submitted to the vocational instructors for

final modification and approval.

General Course Criteria

It became very apparent that the course must rely heavily on labo-

ratory work. It has to create an atmosphere that is similar to that of the

vocâtional areas; that is, the student is required to perform manipulative

tasks that provide immediate feedback. It was concluded that the course

should be deveioped in accordance with the following:

1. The laboratory activities will generally be limited to single step
activities with a single objective. The activities have immediate and practical
results.

2. The laboratory activities will stress:

a) group responsibilitiesu
b) time deadlines,
c) organization,
d) safety, and
e) opportunity for self-initiated activities"

3. The laboratory activities will provide students with opportunities
to practice their manipulative skills.

4. The course will stress practical mathematical manipulation and
will include a considera-ble amount of practical scíence mathematics designed
to give quick and practical results" The mathematics will be supported by
the use of electronic pocket calculators. The calculators have been in use at
KERSS for three school years. It was found that the calculators greatly
accelerate the rate at which the student can work and learn science concepts
that involve mathematical interpretation" A side benefit that appeared after
using calculators is that students weïe staïting to learn and interpret mathe-
matical operations. Apparently, previous to their use of the calculators,
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they became so bogged down in arithmetic calculations that they were often
unable to achieve their real objective.

These findings are supported by the National Association of Teachers

of Mathematics (L974) NCTM which has studied the calculator situation for

many years. The following NCTM position statement accompanied the formal

endorsement:

With the decrease in cost of the mini-calcu1ator, its accessibiiity
to students at all levels is increasing rapidly" Mathematícs
teachers should recognize the potential contribution of this calcula-
ror as a valuable instructional aid. In the classroom, the mini-
calculator should be used in imaginative ways to reinforce iearning
and to motivate the learner as he becomes proficient in mathematics.

Jon L" Higgins, an associate professor of mathematics education at
The Ohio S-tate University, wÍote in an issue of an NASSP Curriculum
Report (October I974):

"Teachers would be well-advised to begin experimental classwork
with pocket calculators, focusing on their use as a basic tool in
successful problem solving.

Concurrently, school administrators and other decision makers
should make funds available for the purchase of such equipment
for classroom use, for the calculator must be viewed not as a
technological curiosity but as an essential implement in the newest
mathematics. "

Donald R" Quinn (1976) summarizes the above statements with the following:

Calculator research completed to date would seem to suggest that
students:

a) learn to operate calculators easily at almost any grade level,
b) compute better with calculators than without,
c) are able to tackle more "real-li-fe" problems,
d) suffer no loss in paper-and-pencil computational ability, and
e) enjoy using calculators.

5. The laboratory activities will require simple and accurate written
reports.
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6" Evaluation will be based on:

a) Practical laboratory tests,
b) Frequent specific task quizzes based on one or two days work,
c) Periodic síngle concept tests,
d) La-boratory credits,

1) completing a laboratory exercise,
2) compieting a written report,
3) completing the a-bove work within a given time limit,

e) Subjective evaluation of work,
1) work habits,
2) subjective evaluation of cooperation with peers,
3) specÍal credit for self-initiated laboratory projects.

Criteria for Content Selection

After listing the characteristics of the typical Kiidonan Bast Vocational

Student and identifying the general stTategy of the course, the following content

criteria was set up to satisfy the previously stated requirements:

a) provide a continuance to the 103 course,

b) ensure a high degree of student motivation"

c) ensure a high degree of student success,

d) ensure a high degree of student participation,

e) provide training in the scientific method,

f) improve the general scientific literacy,

g) support the students' vocational training, and

h) increase the use of mathematics in everyday life.

The selected content appears in Table IV,
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TABLE iV

COURSE OUTLiNE INDUSTRIAL SCIENCB 203

KILDONAN EAST REGIONAL SECONDARY SCHOOL

Physics

Speed

Velocity

Color

Mírrors

Lenses

Ta-ble I V

as developed at

Measurement

- Short time intervals

- Long time inteïvals

- Distance

Trigonometry

- Right triangle

Graphing

Chemistry

Acids & Bases

- Indicators

- Strenoth

- Neuffalization

B lectrochemistry

- Chemical cells

- Storage cells

- Plating Process

Industrial Science 203

School.

is the general

Kildonan East

course outline for

Regional Secondary

Mathematics
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Intended Learnine Outcomes

The pattern that was employed to write the intended learning out-

comes is suggested by Gronlund (I970). The pattern moves from a general

instructional objective to specific measurable learning outcomes. Twenty-

eight general instructional objectives were set out. These were subdivided

into 143 specific learning outcomes each of which is easily measured by a

laboratory test or written test. The instructional objectives ancl specific

Iearning outcomes are shown in Appendix A.

Laboratory Exercises

The laboratory exercises appear in Appendix B. The exercises

were written with particular attention to the strategy objectives. They are

single objective activities giving direct results. Eighty-five of the specific

learning outcomes are satisfied by the students' participation in the laboratory

exercises. The majority of the remainder are attâined by the students' con-

clusions and observations resulting from the exercises.

Each content section is preceded by a list of activities and their combined

purpose. The format that is employed gives each exercise a purpose--a list of

necessary material, a general design explanation, a data collection device and

a conclusion"

The exercises are not intended as student handouts but as teacher guides.

Implementation

Once the course materials had been developed the course was



impiemented. The following instructional design was developed for the

implementation in accordance with the suggestions by Doll and Levine

(r972).

i) Rationale of the Topic

The student must be convinced that the topic has a practical value

in life and is related to his vocâtional area" This can be accomplished

through a combination of teacher lecture, clemonstrations and general class

discussion. The students are then given a plan of su-b-topics and their inves-

tigations covering the concept.

ii) Pre Laboratory

The teacher, through lecture and demonstration, describes the

laboratory activity and particularly stresses safety" The next step is to have

the srudent establish the purpose of the laboratory in his own words. At this

time, the student can proceed with the writing of purpose , data and calcu-

lations. Under data, the student shouid organize data columns or questions

posed by the laboratory. He shouid not be allowed to set up equipment before

this is done.

iii) Laboratory Actívity

Students should work in pairs of their own choice. Safety and con-

sideration for others must be stressed at all times" The teacher must be a

constant source of praise and friendly criticism" Most importarlt, the teacher

must be a fouatain of genuine encouragement for good observations and varia-

tions. If the students discover side-effects of experiments, they should be

encouraged to examine them by their own designs. Many of the experiments,
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by design, require a considerable amount of calculations.

To retain the students' concentration on the purpose, the calcula-

tors are appropriate at this point. They are an invaluable aid to them in

the manipulation of data because they allow students to take and treat

considerably more data than was previously possi-ble.

On completion of the experiment, students must clean all apparatus

and their work area. Their apparatus should be returned by them to its

point of origin. Damaged apparatus should be turned in to the teacher with

a short report on the cause of damage" No threats or penalties shoulcl

accompany average accidental damage.

iv) Post Laboratory

Students should be encouraged to write their own conclusions in line

with the initial put:pose of the activity" Wherever possible, class data should

be collected and summarized by the teacher" The students can then make

modifications to their individual conclusions. Written laboratory reports are

handed in at this point. The teacher must carefully scrutinize and comment

on the quality of English usage in the reports. This must be done in a positive

mânner.

v) Drill on the Theory Covered by the Laboratory

The laboratories are followed up bv extensive drill in the form of

verbal question and answer sessions, brief notes supplied by the teacher, and

student worksheets" when feasable.

vi) Quiz on Theory

If the theory lends itself to a short quiz, it should be given at this
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point. The quiz must allow the student a great deal of success" This reward

aspect of the quiz will greatly enhance student morale and confidence. The

quiz should be unannounced, short, and come at the end of íntense student

work. An additional side benefit is improved attendance if trle quizzes are

frequent and unannounced. Students who miss a qtiz should not be allowed to

write it"

vii) Repeat of Sequence

To keep student interest and motivation high, the above sequence

can be repeated in a cycle of approximately three hours of class time, or

approximately three days in the semester system.

viii) Summary of Activities

At the end of a series of investigations and activities on a concept,

the teacher supplies a summaÍy" The summary is based on the initial plans

formed during the rationale discussion. The teacher should solicit the in-for-

mation from the students by asking them to look back at the investigations and

ïestate the conclusions in their own words. This should be followed by a pre-

test exercise highlighting the desired learning outcomes of the section. Because

of the students' difficulty with mathematics, as stated in the course objectives,

mathematical manipulations should be stressed wherever appropriate. Lengthy

and,/or complex arithmetic manipulation can be supported by the use of electronic

calculators. The calculators greatly increase the scope of the exercises and

also allow the students to work with realistic data and examples relevant to

their shop area.
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The major test on the section must resemble the pretest activity

very closely. The test should contain enough simple items to allow any

student a good chance at a passing gfade, if he has palticipated. The test

may be a practicai laboratory test with a wlitten repolt, a written test, or

a com-bination of both. If the students are allowed to use their notes and

laboratory books, their attitude towards the tests improves and also encour-

ages them to maintain notebooks and labs that they can interpret. Bvaluation

samples are presented in Appenciix G.

x) Use of Assignments

The traditional concept of homework seemed to have very little

meaning to the students" Invariably, teachers would find that the assignments

weïe not completed. In fact their efforts seemed to meet almost obstinate

resistance. On informally questioning the students, a variety of reasons

became apparent. Many students do not have a home environment condusive

to school work. Many students rely on after school or night work for their

income and most students had acquired the habit of not doing any work at

home"

A questionaire incorporating the most frequent responses was admin-

istered to 1û9 "03" students (see Appendix B)" The following data was obtained

from the questionaire:

1, Thirteen do the required homework,
2" Forty-two have a home environment not condusive to school work,
3" Sixty-five work after school,
4" Twenty-one depend on their after school work for their livelihood,
5" Fifty-eight have not done any significant amount of homework in

the last four vears'
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It appears that class time must be allotted if assignments are

given to the students"

xi) General Classroom Management

Teacher talk must be kept to a minimum. The listening span of the

student is generally very short" Hand outs that contain notes or laborarnrr¡

activities are usually not effective. Many of the students have difficulty

reading and interpr:eting. An alternative approach is to explain the necessary

item in short parcels, ask the student to paraphrase what was saidu and then

the teacher records the student's words. The student then in turn copies the

notes and instructions into his notebook. This procedure maintains student

involvement especially if the session is rapid fire and kept short.

A great deal of time is spent on mathematical problem solving.

The followíng routine has been found successful:

1" Set a simple verbal problem deaiing with the proportíons involved.

2. Attach svmbols to the variables and have the students redo

problems employing the variables"

3. Follow up the problem with the soiutions.

4. Set written problems one at a time, have the students attempt

to solve the problems"

5. Take up the problems one at a time.

6" Supply the students with a problem lab that contairis a majority

of problems that were covered. To challenge the students include several
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examples that do not follow the pattern. These should be placed at the end

of the problem laboratorY.

7. The students work shoulct be collected on completion and credited

to his evaluation.

Congruency of Industrial Science 203 with
General Course Criteria and Literature

To demonstïâte the congruency the section on time and distance wâs

selected as a sample. The section consists of the following labofatory

exercises: (see APPendix G)

i) Estimation of time using the senses,
ii) Precise measuïement of time using clocks,

iii)Precisemeasurementoftimeusingstroboscopes,
iv) Appiication of the stroboscope to practical situations ,

v) Comparison of direct distance measurement to calculation of

distances,
vi) Calculation of large distances using trigonometry,
vii) Application of the concepts of measured time and distance to

compute average sPeed.

An examination of the listed exercises wiil show that the activities follow the

outlined criteria listed below:

i) The activities are limited to single objectives,
ii) They require group cooperation,
iii) They give the students opportunity to practice their

maniPulative skills,
iv) They stress practical mathematical manipulation,
v) They involve the vocational activities of the student,

vi)Theyprovideampleopportunityforinvolvementand
success,

vii) The skills involved will have a practical value to the

student,
viii) They have a high motivâtional value to the student,

ix) Their implementation provides the necessary structure to

give the student securitY'
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Summarv

Chapter III describes a student thât has little interest in academic

content anci has not experiencecl much success in the schools he has attended.

If he were given a choice by society he would withdraw from formal education"

To satisfy the needs of this individual an industrial science course was

constructed. The science course shoulcl support and reinforce the vocational

area. The content it offers should be practical and contain single step objectives

that are similar to those of the vocational areas.

The student responds well to a structured setting. To implement the

course, a routine incorporating a content structure, an evaluation program,

and mathematical manipulation of data in a laboratory setting was created. The

routine was designed to give the student a maximum opportunity at success and

security.
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CHAPTER IV

EVALUATION DESIGN

The Problem

This study had three components: course development, course

implementâ.tion and course evaluation.

The course development and implementation was described in

Chapter III" The course evaluation may be stated in the form of three

hypothesis:

i) The semester end a.chievement test will show that ninety
percent of the students in the sample will score fifty percent"
or better"

ii) Achievement tests administered periodically throughout the
semester will show that more than ninety percent of the students
in the sample will score fifty percent or better"

iii) Pretest and posttest scores on the Purdue Master Attitude Scale
will show no significant change in the students attitude toward
science 203 when compared to attitude towards science 103.

Description of Population and Sample

On the average Kildonan Bast offers three sections of science 203

each academic year: two in one semester and the third in the second

semester or vice versa depending on demand" The students are drawn from

" The fifty percent criteria is based on the traditional pass mark of fifty
percent employed by Kildonan East, and is a standard that is recognized
by the Department of Education of Manitoba"
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ten different vocational areas and are assigned to each section according

to time table requirements.

This study deals with three classes that were processed in the

spring semester of the 74-75 academic year and two classes from the fall

semester of the 75-76 academic year. The five classes were assigned to

three different instructors, The classes had the following population:

Group I - seventeen,
Group II - eighteen,
Group III - fifteen,
Group IV - twenty-two, and
Group V - seventeen.
The total population of the sample was eighty-nine.

Experimental Procedure

i) Achievement ât the end of each semester was measured by a

twenty-eight item test prepared by the writer. (see Appendix C)

The format of the test is similar to the format employed by the

instructors during the semesters. Content validity was verified by con-

sulting with the three instructors involved in the study.

The test was intended for an eighty minute class period and

includes the specific learning outcomes that could be measured by a written

test.

The test has a long answer format consistent with the instructional

design. Each problem on the test was assigned a value according to the

number of specific learning outcomes it encompassed" Each learning out-

come carried a value of one"



ii) Student achievement during the semester

[eacher-made written tests, practical exercises, and

4)

The reading level of the test rvas measured by the reading specialist

at Kildonan East who ranked the test at approximately the grade eight level

using the Cloze technique"

iii) The Purdue Master attitude scale Form

pretest and posttest.

was measured by

laboratory records"

A was used for both

The Purdue scale was used in order to provide compatability of

results with a study completed by B. C" Buller in 1975. At the time of

implementation of Industrial Science 103, 203, and 303 a search was made

for an effective Attitude Scale" At that time the science department made

a decísion to employ Form A of the Purdue Master Attitude Scale at all levels.

The form was chosen for its simplicity and reliability in scoring and its read-

ability, (see Appendix D)

Statistical Procedures

i) Each specific learning outcome included in the achievement test

carries a value of one" The breakdown is shown in the key in Appendix C.

Each test received a score out of a possiJrle mark of sixty-four. The scores

were then converted to percentage marks, and the number of students that

scored fifty percent or better was determined. The results of the test were

then summarized by calculating standard deviation arithmetic mean and pre-

paring a graphical plot of the mark distri-bution. This was done for each

section and then repeated for the total sample.
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ii) Student achievement during the semesters was recorded by

tabulating the teachers test marks, laboratory marks, and final mark. The

final mark is a cumulative record of all quizzes and achievement tests

administered by the teachers" Achievement of specific learning outcomes

that cannot be measured by written tests are reflected by the laboratory

marks reported by the teacher. These marks were based on laboratory pro-

cedures and practical tests administered by the teacher.

iii) The Purdue Master Attitude Scales were scored using the weighted

scale published by Remmers, The scale appears in Appendix tr. The score

of each pretest and posttest was tabulated by section and the arithmetic mean

calculated. To provide an overview a graphical plot of the distribution of

the scores of each sectíon and the total sample was prepared"

To determine the significance of any change in the means the "t"

test for dependent samples was applied to the pretest and posttest scores of

each section. All graphical plots and statistical- data appear in Chapter V,
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C HAPTE R V

DATA AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

Identification of Statistical Grouping

The population of this study consisted of eighty-nine students divided

into five class groups. For the purpose of this study the groups are referred

to as groups I, II, III, IV and v. The five groups received instruction from

three different teachers. For the purpose of this study the teachers are

referred to as teachers A, B and C. Teacher A instructed groups I and IV,

teacher B group iI and teacher C groups III and V. Groups I, II and III received

their instruction during the spring semester of 1975 and groups IV and V were

processed in the first semester of tlne 75 - 76 school vear.

Data and Analysis

This section presents the statistical data and the consequent analysis.

This data and analysis is organized in the following manner:

i) Tables v to vil and Figures v and vI refer to the semester end

achievement tests"

ii) Tables VIII and IX refer to laboratoïy scores reported by the

teachers"

iii) Tables X and XI refer to cumulative test and quiz marks reported

by the teachers.
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iv) Tables XII and XIII refer to final grades reported by the teachers.

The fÍnal grades are composite marks reflecting the students' scores on

teacher tests, laboratory marks and the semester end achievement test.

The final marks were arrived at by the teachers using the following

formula:

Fifty percent of test mark average plus forty percent of
laboratory mark average plus ten peïcent attitude mark
given at the teacher's discression equals final year mark.

seventy-five percent of year mark plus twenty-five peïcent
of semester end achievement test equals final grade.

v) Table IV and Figure VII refer to the results of the attitude tests.

vi) Tables pertaining to the individual scoïes of students on achieve-

ment and attitude tests are presented in Appendix H"

(Refer to following Ta-bies)
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TAB LB V

SEMESTER END ACHIEVBMENT TEST SUMMARY

AND PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS

SCORING MORE TFIAN FIFTY PBRCBNT

Group I
n=15

Group II
n = 17

Group III
n=13

Group IV
n-1)

Group V

Total
Sample
n=84

TabIe

fifty percent

Number of
Students

V indicates that 9I.67/s of.

or higher on the semester

Percent
ofN

93. 33

100.00

o? ?l

BT. 82

94" 12

o1 
^'7

all students scored

end achievement test.
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TABLE VI

SEMESTER END ACHIEVBMENT TEST SUMMARY

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION

OF PERCENT SCORB

Group
I

Group
Ii

Group
III

Group
IV

Group TotaI
Sample

Mean

Standarcl
Deviation

72. O0

r5. 32

60.67

B" 20

71.15

18.85

68. 50

L7.60

73"40

15.39

68"71

14" 92

Table Vi represents the arithmetic mean and the standard deviation

of each group and of the total sample in the semester end achievement test.

The mean of Group II is slightly lower but is stiii within one standard

deviation of the other means.
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TABLE VII

ITEM ANIALYSiS OF SEMESTER END

ACHIEVEMENT TEST

Item
Number

Percent of
Students with

Correet Answer
n=84

Item
Number

Percent of
Students with

Correct Answer
n=84

I
Z

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

T2
1?

T4

72
53
6L

79
6B

96
95

96
BO

B9

69

92
72
B2

15

Ìo
17

1B

I9
20
21
22
LJ
n/1LA

25
26
27
28

B6

7B

51

53
52
6B

69
76

9T

51

76
45
3B

B1

Tab1e VII indicates that 92" 85% of the test items were answered

correctly by fifty percent or more of the total population. Some difficulty

appears on items seventeen to nineteen. These items deal with solutions

and molarity" A reorganization of these sections seems indicated. Another

area of difficulty appeared in items twenty six and twenty seven. These

items deal with chemical formulas of products in electrochemical celis.

The low success on these items indicates that the emohasis on formulas

of products should be decreased.
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T AB LE ViII

TEACHBR LABORATORY MÀRK SUMMARY

ANÐ PBRCENT OF STUDENTS

SCORING MORE THAN FIFTY PERCENT

Group I
n=15

Group II
n=18

Group III
n=13

Group IV
n=22

Group V
n=17

Total
Sample
n=85

Percent
ofN

100.00

100.00

84" 6I

100.00

94.1r

97"64

Table vIII shows that 97.64% of the students scored

fifty percent or more in their laboratory exercises"

NTumber of
Students
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TABL B IX

SUMMARY OF TEACHBR LABORATORY MARI(S

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATION

Group
I

Group
II

Group
III

Group
IV

Group
T7

TotaI
Sample

Mean

Standard
Devíation

78. B1

LT" 42

79"94

9" 68

64. 85

12.43

73,32

IO" L2

62" 94

11" 02

'7' 2)

12. 5B

Table IX represents the arithmetic mean and standard deviation of

each group and of the total sample. Group III and Group v have a

considerably lower mean as compared to the other gïoups. Groups IIi

and v both received their instïuction from teacher c. Teacher c was

a first year instructoï at the time and had difficulty wíth the organ izational

aspects of the course routines. As stated in the review of literature, this

type of student requires a high degree of structure to function successfully,
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TABLE X

TEACHER TEST MARK SUMMARY

OF STUDENTS SCORING MORE THAN

AND PERCENT

FIFTY. PBRCENT

Group I
n=15

Group II
n=18

Group IiI
n=13

Group I V
n-)')

Group V
n=L7

Total
(amnla

n=85

Table X

sample scored

tests.

100.00

94" 44

92" 3L

95.45

100" 00

96.47

shows that 96.47/ç of. the students in the

more than fifty percent on the teacher-made
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T ABLE XI

SUMMARY OF TBACHER

MBANS AND STANDARD

TEST MARI(S

DEVIATION

Group
I

Group
II

Group
III

Group
IV

Group
T7

Total
Sample

Mean

Standard
Deviation

77"20

B" 02

60" 38

9" 07

73.00

L+" 15

74" 00

TL" 22

77"30

72"04

72" 2r

12"56

Table XI represents the arithmetic mean and stândard deviation of

each group ancl the total sample. With the exception of Group II the means

are fairly uniform. The mean of Group II is about one standard deviation

lower than the other means, Group II was instructed by teacher B. A

similar deviation of Group II occurred in the means of the Semester End

Achievement Test. Teacher B seems to have piaced more emphasis on the

laboratory aspects of the course.
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TABLE XII

FINAL MARK SUMMARY AND PERCENT OF STUDENTS

SCORING MORE THAN FIFTY PERCBNT

Number of
Students

Group I
n= 15

Group II
n=18

Group III
n=13

Group IV
n - OO

Group V
n=17

Total
Sample
n=85

Table XII shows that 96.47% ot

than fifty percent on the final grades

Percent
ofN

7,J" O!)

100" 00

92.30

95.45

i00.00

96" 47

the students scored more

assigned by the instluctors.

L4
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TABLB XIII

SUMMARY OF FINAL COURSE MARKS

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATION

Group
i

Group
II

Group
iII

Group
IV

Group I Total
V I Sample

Means

Standard
Deviation

73"60

11" 70

73. 30

B.5i

67.75

10.28

73"39

1) 2)

'o 

,rt ,'rn I t:.::

Table XIII represents the arithmetic mean and the standard deviation

of each group and of the total sample. AIi means and standard deviations

are clustered around the same value, indicating very uniform final eval-

uation by all instructors.
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IABLE XIV

SUMMARY OF PRETEST AND POSTTEST SCORES

PURDUE MASTER ATTITUDE SCALES

Group
I

Group
II

Group
III

Group
IV

Group I Total
V I Population

Pretest
Mean

Posttest
Mean

T-Test for
Significance
at .05 level

7"91

-0 ILJ

6" 65

7 27

-1 35

6" 71

6" 43

0.51

.7 AL

7 "78

-1"00

6.78 j ?" 11

I7.50 | t.+z

-r.44 | -1" B0

Tabie XiV represents the pretest and posttest means of the Purdue

Master Attitude scales Form A and the T . 05 values for the difference

in means" All groups with the exception of Group III showed an increase

in the value of the means. The T value of all groups showed no significant

change in means. However, the change in means for the total sample has

T - -1.80 which índicates a significant change at the T.0s lever. To

summarize, the individual groups made no significant gains in attitude,

but the means of the total sample indicate a significant positive gain in

attitude of the population in question.
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was:

i) To trace the development of lndustrial Science 203 by describing

the specific steps taken in constructing this curriculum"

ii) To descri-be the techniques developed to implement this curri*

culum.

iii) To evaluate the effectiveness of Industrial Science 203.

Course development and teaching techniques were dealt with descrip-

tively and are presented in Chapter III. Course evaluation was treated

statistically and are presented in Chapter V.

Hypotheses

The course evaluation was stated in the form of three hvpotheses:

i) The semester encl achievement test will show that ninety percent

of the students in the sample will score fifty percent or better.

ii) Achievement tests administered periodically throughout the

semester will show that more than ninety percent of the students in the sample

will score fiftv percent or better"
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iii) Pretest and Posttest scores on the Purdue Master Attitude Scale

will show no significant change in the students attitude toward Science 203

when compared to aftitude toward Science 103.

Conclusions and Discussions

General Conclusion

i) More than ninety percent of the students in the sample scored

fifty percent or better in the semester end achievement test.

ii) More than ninety percent of the stucients in the sample scoreo

fifty percent or better on achievement tests administered periodically through-

out the semester.

iii) The means of the attitude tests for the individual groups showed no

significant change in attitude of the students toward Science 203 when com-

pared to theiT attitudes toward Science 103" However, the means of the total

sample showed a significant increase in positive attitude at the 0.05 level of

significance. The hypothesis is therefore rejected and it is concluded that

there was an increase in positive attitude for the total sample,

The analysis of all student achievement data both formative and sum-

mative, suggests that all tasks were âccomplished at a much higher level

than the traditional fifty percent "pass mark".

Other indicators of the effectiveness of the Industrial Science 203

course that were not considered in this study are the retention of students in

this course and, secondly, the number of students regj.stering in the course.

As was mentioned in the review of literature, the dropout rate for this type of

student population is high" Previous to the implementatíon of the new Industrial
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Science courses the clropout râte was fifteen to twenty percent. The sample in

this study showed a dropout rate of less than ten percent. Also, the number

of students opting for the course is increasing at a higher rate than the student

population is increasing" In the 74-75 school year, four class sections of

Science 203, totalling approximately seventy students, were offered. In the

current 75-76 school year, five class sections totalling over ninety students

were offered.

The analysis of the attitude data shows that the positive attitude that

the students in the samole had attained in the Industrial Science 103 Course

was maintained in the Industrial Science 203 Course" The combined data of

the total sample suggests that the positive attitude was not only maintained

but also that ít was significantly increased.

It appears, therefore, that the Industrial Science 203 Course as taught

at Kildonan East Regional Secondary School provided an effective and satis-

fying continuation for the students of the Industrial Science Course.

Summarv

Industrial Science 203 is a course specifically designed for vocational

students in their second year of vocational education, This study indicates

that the course is successful in accomplishing its stated aims" The success of

this course canbe partially attributed to the use of realistic and concisebehavioural

objectives. These objectives clearly communicâte to the teacher, and thereby

to the student, what is to be done and what is expected. Other factors such as

its high degree of structure, its practical nature and its limited dependancy on
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the student's literary and mathematical abilities contributed to student success"

The student's success in achieving the objectives and the rewards associated

in achieving them, broug'ht about an increase in positive attitude.

The study also raises several questions. The Purclue Master Attitude

Test does not take into account the school atmosphere nor the teacher attitude

towards the students.

A question that poses itself - is just how much effect did the teacher

attitude have? Was the teacher attitude in-fluenced by working with realistically

prepared behavioural objectives instead of a traditional content outline? A

second question that might be asked is - would the described principles and

techniques work just as well in a different school? Answers to these questions

would contrjbute greatly in preparing currículum for the students described in

this study.

Suggestions for Future Curriculum Development

Although science is an optional course at KERSS there is consider-

able demand for a science course at the 303 level. A course has been deve-

loped along similar lines to the 103 and 203 but with a much stronger emphasis

on mathematics. It would be beneficial to the teachers and students if a similar

study were carried out in evaluating the effectiveness of Industrial Science 303,

During the course of this study and the study completed by E" C" Bulier

(L975) it was noted that the students work well if the goals are short term and

are orientated towards a single concept" In other words, if the students can

see atangible goal and reward in the near future their willingness to work
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towards it increases" Curriculum developed to take advantage of this fact

coulcl take the form of self-contained modules that clo not require the long

term commitment from the stuclent that present courses do, This study has

aiready influenced plans to modularize tlne science program at I(ERSS. Starting

with the Fall Semester of 1976 some introductory work will be done by the science

department in implementing a modular program. The modules will be designed

in accordance with the student requirements and characteristics set out in

this paper. A study monitoring the implementation and comparing the effective-

ness of a modular approach to the traditional could considerable increase the

scope of science education for these students.

A third area touched on by this study is the use of electronic calculators

to support science couÍses. Very little work has been done in this area of

science curriculum development. As stated by Donald R. Quinn, (1976):

Although I recognize this need for computational proficiency
perhaps the more pragmatic issue is the method of computing
-- paper and pencil vs. calculator. Speed, accuracy, and
understanding, particularly at the market place, are desire-
a-ble characteristics.

The electronic calculators were used during the course of this study

but no efforts were made to quantitatively study the effects of their use.

Qualitative effects that were noted in this paper require detailed study" There

is no doubt, however, tlrat a science curriculum designed to incorporate the

calculator is effective.
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OBJECTTVES FOR SCIENCE 203

General lFstructional Objectives SpecifÍc Learning Outcomes

UndersËands Ëhe measurement - measures time in seconds, using eyes,of ti-me ears, and touch
- measures Ëime using ÍnstrumenËs
- convert,s roÈation units Ëo time uniËs
- expresses long Ëimes in terms of

personal experíence, i.e" legal age,
lífe Èíne in vears

Recognizes a righË tríangle - draws a ríght tríangle
- ídentífies the hypothenuse
- locates the 90o angle
- measures the complementary angles

correcÈly usíng a protracËor

Understands the measurement, - measures dÍsËances directly using
meter stÍcks and metric tapes

UndersËands the three basic - idenËífies the side opposite an angle
Ërigenometric funcËions - ÍdentifÍes the side aãjacent to an angle

- restaËes the basic funcËíons of an angle
in terms of oppclsite, adjacenË and
hypothenuse

- compuËes the angles Ín a triangle
given an angle and a side

Computes long distances - lays out a line of síght Ëo a distant
obj ect

- measures a base line perpendicular Ëo
the líne of síght

- measures the included angle
- caLculates the dístance Ëo Ëhe distant

obj ect

Analyses linear motion - measures disËance and tíme sÍmul-taneouslv
- computes speed
- comput,es dísËance and Ëíme usíng

distance = velocÍËy x tfme
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Recognizes tight as Ëhe - lísts natural sources of light
utr timaËe source of energy - lists artificial sources of lighË

- explains the energy source of artificial
light in his own words. i,e. Ëraces Ëhe
source back to Ëhe sun

UndersËands þr:nan vision - differenËiates between
h¡¡ninous obj ecËs
reflection
absorption

Understands color vísion - lists the Èhree basic colors of light
- identifj.es the compLemenËs of the basic

colors
- predicts the complemenË gíven any trüo

basic colors
- lists the three basic piguents
- explains in his own v¡ords Ëhe subLractive

reflecti.on of colors
- predicts correctly the combination of

several pigmenËs and colors

Coqprehends the prineiples - locates Ëhe ímage ín a plane mírror by
of specular reflectíon by a Ëhe use of parallax
plane mirror locates fhe image in a plane mirror

- describes Ëhe characterístics of the image
- const,ructs a ray diagram *rowirng Lhe form-

aËion of an image in a plane mírror
- descríbes ín his own words applicatíon

of plane mírrors

Comprehends t,he principles .: locaËes Ëhe focal point of a concave
of specular reflection by parabolÍc mirror by using a disËant
a curved mirror source and a screen

- drarvs a :'ay diagram shor,ring Ëhe foruation
of a focal point for different mírrors

- Locates the real image formed by the
mirror usíng a screen

- plots a gxaph relaËíng Si and So

- observes the relationdrip between So and
vírtual imâges

- drar'¡s ray diagrams showing the formaËion
of real imâges

- comptses, Ëhe locaËion of ímages using
SiSò = f2

- observes the virtual image formation by
a convex mirror

- describes in his own ¡¡ords practical
application of curved mirrors
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DemonstraËes refracËion in , - Ëraces a light paËh through a parallel
t,ransparent solids - sided block

- measures the incídent and refracË,ed
angle using a protracËor

- calculaËes the relative index of
refractíon using SinOi _ .

Ri nll

Knows hor¿ to calculaËe the index - traces a light path through a semi-
of refractíon of a liquíd circul-ar transparent conËainer

- ldentifies incident angle and
refracted angle

- measures incident, and refracted angles
- calculat,es Ëhe relat,ive index of

refracríon using girg:_ = ,,SinO,

Comprehends the use of - predicts light paËhs in substances given
refractive index one angle. and the refractive indes

- identifies materÍals by fÍnding Lheir
refractive index exoerimentallv

Und.erstands the conditlons - arranges prÍsms to Ëotally reflect light
necessary for Ëotal internal - lísËs examples of Ëota1 internal
reflecËion reflecËíon in every day use

- traces totally refLecÈed light paths
in prisurs

Couprehends the cause of -- restates the defÍniËion of refraction
refracËion - qeËches light speeds with given indecies

of refracËion qualitatively
- drar,¡s a qualitaÉive light, path, gíven

relative speeds of light

Reeognízes lenses as - Ëraces light paËhs Ëhrough a convex
refracËive ínsËruments prism

- idenËifÍes Ëheir inËersect,ion as
focal poinË
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Understands the principles of - locaËes Ëhe focal point of a convex
itnage formaËion by a lens lens using a distartt so.tr"" and a screen

* locates the real images foroed by a
convex l_ens using a screen

- plots a graph relating Si and So
- states in his l¡on r,rords the relationship

between Si and So

- draws ray diagrams showing Ehe formation
of real images

- observes the relaÈionship between Si
and vÍrËua1 images

- computes^the location of ímâges using
SiSo = f¿

- observes the virtual ímages fomed by
a diverging lens

- describes in hÍs own t¡ords several
applicatíons of lenses

- describes ín his ovm words the operation
of a êomplex optical instrunenË of his
choice

Recognizes an acÍd or base - identifies an acid. or a base wiÈh an
indicator

- Ídentifies various shop naËerials as acidic
or basic by using indicauors

- recognÍzes pH numbers as indicating an
acidic or basic condíËion

understands Ëhe chemical - produces several acids
formation of an acid - recognizes Lhe formula of an acid.

- recognizes the hydrogen ion ín an
acíd formula

- writes simple balanced equations
describíng the reactions

understands the chemical - produces several simple bases
formation of a base - recognizes the fornula of a siraple base

- recognizes the OH- ion ín a base formula
- writes sirnple balanced eguations describÍng

Ëhe reactions
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Comprehends the neutralization - performs several titrations, neuËraLj.zíng
process an acid \^Iith a standard base

- performs several ËitraËions neutralízíns.
a base with an acid

- writes símple balanced equatÍons
describíng Ëhe reactions

- identifies Ëhe producËs of a neuËralization.
í " e. salt' and r,raËer

- finds the relative strengËh of acÍds and
bases used in Ëhe vocational area by
tÍËration

Comprehends the mole concept - calcuLates the molar weights of acids and
bases used prevfously

- defines molar weight in his own words
- predicts weight,s of sa1Ë produced Ín a

neutralization
- mixes acíd solutions of definat.e molar

qfranolh

- finds Èhe molarity of an acid by
tiËraÈiorr

- finds Èhe molaríty of a base by titration
-. finds the molariËy of several shop acids

and bases

UndersËands the formaEion - LesËs several solutions for conducËivity
of íons in solution - identifies the ions in the soluËions

explains Ëhe charge of ions ín his oum words
- Ídentifies anode, cathode and electrolyte
- expl-ains the corresponding movemenÉ of

ions in sol-ution

Understands the plating - conducts several plating experiment,s
process - explains the funcËíon of anode and caËhode

- identifies the íons involved in Ëhe reactíon
- r,rrÍt,es simple balanced half reactions
- visiËs a 1oca1 p1aËing firm
-'rvriËes a reporË on the processes of the

plant
- 1lsts índustrial applicaËion of the

process
- idenËifies occurences of the Drocess in

his vocationai area
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comprehends simple voitaic - constructs several voltâic cells
cells - trreasuïes the voltage generated by

the cells
- identifies the ions involved in the

reactions
- explains the cause of the electrical

energy in his own words
- writes simple half reactions for

the reactions
- lists the commercial appiications

of the cells
- inspects several commercial cells
- identifies the components of the cells

Recognizes a battery - constructs a battery of cells in series
- measures the voltage and current of

several combinations
- connects the cells to several electrical

implements i. e" light bulbs, small
electric motors

- constructs a battery of cells in
parallel

-measures the voltage and current
suppiied by the battery

- connects the cells to several electrical
implements

- explains the advantages and disadvantages
of each type of arrangement

Understands the operation
of a storage cell - constructs a lead storage cell

- identifies the anode and cathode in
the charging process

- recognizes the operation of ions in
the charging equation

- identifies the products of the charging
process

- identifies the 6lositive and negative
poles on discharge

- recognizes the movement of the ions in
the discharge equation

- identifies the products in the discharge
process

- measures the voltage of a charged cell
- constTucts a series and a parallel

combination
- measures the voltage of each combination
- measures the voltage of a commercial

6V and l2V battery
- finds the number of ceils in each tvpe
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SECTTON I

SecEion one conËains seven ínvestigatíons dealing wiLh the concepËs

of tíme, distance, ti¡e and distance.

The sectíon is designed Èo geE the sËudenË ouË of the classroom.

This alLoÌrs ther to apply Ëhe concepts Lo theír vocational areas and

other more practical surroundíngs.

ConËent:

Tíne /11: estimation of time usíng the senses.

Time //2: precise measurenent of ti¡e using clocks.

Tine //3: precise measurement of tÍme usíng stroboscoPes.

TÍne //4: applyíng the sËroboscope to practical- situaËions.

DÍstance /11: Comparíson of direct dístance measurement Ëo calculation

of dístances.

DisËance //2: CalcuLation of large distances usíng trigenometry.

Tíme and Distance: Applying the concepËs of measured time and distance

Ëo compuËe average sPeed.
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PiiYSÏCS

SCIENCE 203

Tine /12 Instruments

PURPOSE: To measure time using extensions of senses - ínsËruments -
watches.

MATERIAIS: trIatch (wrístwatch, room clock)
sËoo v¡atches

DESIGN: Time various activities, i.e. heart beat, (before and after
exercÍse), holding breath, etc.
Pendulums of various lengths.

DATA: Object Tríal 1 Tríal 2 lriai- 3 Trial- 4 .Nveráge

CONCLUSION: ImprovemenË of senses by using insËruments.
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PHYSICS

SCIENCE 203

Tine /13 Instruments

PURPOSE: (a) To measure frequency using light strobe (deuonstratíon)
(b) Using hand sËrobe to measure freguency.

I,ÍATERIAIS: Líght sÈrobe (tining light)
Rotating object wÍth various speeds
Hand sËrobe

DESIGN: DemonsËraËion and explanaËíon usíng calíbrated lÍght on
roËaËing object. Expl-anacíon of hand étrobe.

DATA: Handstrobe - ll of slits

/f of turns in 5 sec.

/É of glÍ-urpses ín 5 sec.

frequency in rps

frequency in rpm

period in sec.

Check wtth light sËrobe to verify resulËs
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PHYSTCS

SCÏENCE 203

Tine #4 InsËrumenËs

PURP0SE: To measure the rotation rate of roËaËing devÍces in the
shops using a hand strobe.

I4ATERIALS: clock r¿ith sweep second hand or sËopwatch.
hand strobe
chalk for marking
rot,ating mac-ines - car engíne, laËhe, compressor motors, fans, eËc.

DESTGN: sËudents go to the shop areas ín pairs, select an object and
mark the object. The rotat,Íon ís Ëhen measured usÍng the
hand strobe"

DATA: Tría1 1 TriaL 2

Number of slÍts open

Number of turns in 5 seconds

number of glimpses in 5 seconds

frequency Ín rps

period of revoluËion

CONCLUSToN: Statement of observation.
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SCIENCE 203

Dístance //1 Measurement

PURPOSE: (a) To measure a large disËance usíng a meter stíck (50 n)
(b) To measure a base line and ang1e. To calculaËe the

measured distance.

I'IATERIALS: meËer stick or met,ric tape
protracËors
graph paper

ents measure a Ia
ent,s measure a ba
ents measure the
lfne of sight.

B,s sr

A,n,

rge dísËance wÍth tape ór meter sÈicks.
se 1íne aE 90o to the line of síght.
inclused angle between base líne

(a)
(b)
(c)

DESIGN:

PHYSICS

DATA: Measurement, =

Base Líne =

Angle =

CaLculation of l-engËh

CONCLUSION: Acomparison of two meËhods.

Stud
Stud
SËud
and

7
I

I

I

tÐ
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PTÍYSICS

PURPOSE:

I4ATERIALS:

DESIGN:

SCIENC-E 2O3

Dístance /i2

To calculaËe large disËances using trígenometry.

a car with odomeÉer calibrated in 1/10 kílometers or
meËric Ëape or meter stick
profTactors
graph paper

StudenËs work in threes and select a distant objecc
a road allor.rance (over 300 m) . Lay out a base líne
the íncluded angle"

TrÍgenomeËry

1/10 mÍte.

along
and measure

J 7e4 O.€ ./ f

Ëhe

ß^" g

Al/t=

DATA: Base line

Angle

Calculatíon of distance

Dístance measured by car

u

m

m or mile

CONCLUSION: Comparison and a sËaternenË on valídíLy of the process.

t'tqûE.Jf ô,+o lJllot)¡t.u¿ E

51uotr) r
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PHYS]CS

SCIENCE 203

Distance & Tí¡ne

PURPOSE: To compute tlre speed of a car or runner.

I4ATERIALS: Car or runner
meËric tape or rneter sËicks
graph paper
protractor
stop wat,ches

DESIGN: StudenË measures a large dísËance C50O n) and times a
car for the disËance. From the data, student compuËes
Ëhe average speed.

DATA: Trial 1 TríaL 2

DisËance

Time

Speed

CONCLUSION: SËatement of resulrs.

Speed
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SECTIoN II Light & optÍcs

ContenËs:

Color // I : prírnary colors "

CoJ.ot ll2z prÍmary col-ors plus rheir complemenÈs.

Coi-or /É3: prímary pigments.

Reflection //1: location of an image in a plane mirror using parallax

and lines of sight.

ReflecÈion ll2z angles of incidence and reflectíon.

RefLection i/3: drawíng of ray diagrams for inages formed by a plane

mirror.

RefLection lf4t locating the focal poinË of a concave mirror.

Reflection /15: relaËionslrip of ímage distance and object distance

for a concave mirror.

Reflection 116z rel-ationshíp of image size and object dístance for

a concave mi-rror.

RefractÍon /É1: tracing a refract,ed líght path and measuríng incident

and refracÈed angles.

Refraction ll2z tracing a light path Ëhrough a prism includíng an

inËernal reflection.

RefracËion /É3: calculating the index of refraction of a Ëransparent solid.

RefracËion lf4z calculaËíng the index of refraction of a líquÍd.

Refraction i/5: fínding the focal- poínt of a converging lens.

Refraction lf6z the relationship of ímage distance and objecË disËance

for a converging lens.

RefracËÍon ll7: Ëhe relationship of ímage size and objecË disËance for

a converging lens.
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SCIENCE 203

LIGHT c0L0R i¡l Teacher DemonsËration

PURPOSE: To identify Ëhe prímary col-ors of 1-íght.

I'fATERIALS: 3 overhead projectors
3 cardboard blackouts wiËh círcular holes
I prÍmary green gei-atin fÍlter
I primary bLue gelatÍn fílter
1 prínary red gelatín filter
1 white screen

dark room

DESIGN: Eaclr projecÈor projecLs a prÍnary eolor. Overlapping
beams gÍve the complements. All three overlapped gives
whíte.

Green+Blue=cyan
Blue+Red=magenta
Red + Green= yellow

CONCLUSION: Three prÍmary colors are red, blue, green.
The addítive process gives the above results.
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SCIENCE 203

LIGHT c0L0R /É2 Teacher Demonstration

PURPOSE: To identify the prímary colors and their eomplemenËs.

I,IATERIALS: 2 overhead projecËors
2 cardboard blackouts wíËh círcular holes

red, blue and green gelatÍn fí1Ëers
yelIow, magenta and cyan geJ-atín fÍlters
whíte screen
dark room

DESIGN: One projector projects Ëhe prínary colors the other Ëhe
complemenË.

Prímary * CompJ-emenË = t¡hite
red *cyan =wfuite
blue *yellow =white
green *rnagent,a =whít,e

CONCLUSIoN: The three complemenËs are cyan, ye1low and magenta.
A primary plus its complement gíves wlr:lt,e.
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SCIENCE 203

LIGHT cOLoR #3 Teacher DemonsËraÈion

PURPOSE: To identify the prímary pigments and Ëheir combinaEions.

MÀTERIALS: I overhead Projector
yeJ.low, magenËa and cyan gelatin fÍlters
whiËe screen
darkened room

DESIGN: The superÍrnposed fílters gíve the color mixLures

cyan+yellow=green
magenta* YelJ-ow = red
magenta* cyan = 6lue

alL Lhree fil-ters gíve black.

CONCLUSION: The primary pigments are Ëhe complements of 1-ight.
The piguents are yel1ow, magenta' and cyan" The
mi:<tures give the above resulÈs.



SCIENCE 203

REFLECTION /I1

To compare image disËance and
(a) by the use of parallax
(b) lines of sight

3 or 4 sheeLs of paPer
sËraight pins
1 metrÍc ruler
1 plane mirror
I carboard underlay
2 rubber bands
I block to supporE mirror

studenÈs use lines
of sighÈ Ëo locaÈe
images.

objeet distance in a plane mirror

B9

?LANE }IIP.RORSLIGHT

PURPOSE:

i{ATERIA.LS:

DESÏGN:

CONCLUSION: Image clístance = objecË distance.



LIGHT

PURPOSE:

MATERIALS:

DESIGN:

CONCLUSION:

angles of reflection

3 or 4 sheets of paner
straÍght pÍns
I metric ruler
I pl-ane mirror

î.Ð A4 h

cardboard underlav
elastics
block to supporË mlrror
Drotractor

90

PLANE MIRRORS

incident and reflectíon

1I.
a

SCTENCE 203

REFLECTION i/2

To compare angles of impact and rebound
To establish the normals, angle of incidence and

1

2
1

1

f

1

,

Measure angles L and 2 and compare

EstablÍsh and draw in Normals

Measure and Label angles 3 and 4 as



SCÏENCE 203

LÏGHT RTFLECTION #3

PURPOSE: To locate and draw the ímage forned by a p1_ane

oi

PLANE I'ÍIRRORS

mirror

}IATERTAT,S:

DESIGN:

CONCLUSTON: The image
lateral1y

3 or 4 sheets of paper
straight pins
1 metric rul-er
I plane mirror

ConsËruct, a simple two
dimensional figure and
Locate by lines.' of
sight

r

I carboard underlay
2 elasËics
1 block to support mÍrror
I protractor

Ëo the obiecË butis an exacÈ duplicaÉe in size
inverLed



SCIENCE 203

LIGHT REFLECTION /I4

PIIRPOSE: To locate the focal point of a concave parabolic reflector

92

CTIRVED M]RRORS

}ÍATERIALS:

DESIGN:

1 parabolÍc mirror 1

I sheet of plain paper I

Overhead projector focused
locaËe fílament irnage.

0r, ímage of sun

metríc ruler
OH projector for the cLass
or Image of the sun

to 1-ength of room, sËudent

^l+?\t\I zYl/a

I

I

\.. I

*tI .(./

-t' l-4l-V.
rff¡(td

CONCLUSION: Focal length is



SCIENCE 203

RETLECTION /I5

To form real images.
To find the relationship between
distance from focal point.

image dístance and object

93

CIIR\rED MTRRORSLÏGHT

PTIRPOSE:

},ÍATERIAIS:

DESIGN:

Ticker Tape

DATA:

2 m of. PSSC ticker Ëape
1 candle sËub - 4 cm
10 cm masking Ëape
Lump of pLay dough to hold mirror
30 cm x 20 cm stiff DaDer or cardboard
1 meter stick
1 mirror

1"5 m +Sí->Ft
l,.lc. Lr) t

obJect posiËions So ímage positions

Use graph Ëo locate
other positions

CONCLUSION: SÍ is inversel-y proporËional to So
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LIGHT

?URPOSE:

}4ATERIALS:

DESÏGN:

DATA:

SCIENCE 203

REFLECTION /É6 CIIRVED MIRRORS

To find the relationship beË.¡een
focal point and image size.

2 m PSSC ticker Ëape

dístance of obìecË from

10 crn masking tape
20cm x 30cn stiff paoer or cardboard
1 mirror
I candle stub - 4 cm
Lump of play dough Ëo hol-d mirror
1 meter stick

Similar to il5 but ueasure,ímase síze on each tríal.

Posit,ion Graph data: Hí vs So

1Ì

2

3

Inverse rel-ationshi.p between

/r

argãs-
CONCLUSTON:

SiSo = f2 Hi=

í1 AnO ùl_.
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SCIENCE 203

Problem Lab

Plane Mirrors

Complete the following
image of the object"

(a)

(b)

(e)

ray diagrams Ehe eye sees theËo shoqr hol¡

,X
A
/l41Åt
Ån

:
:

;

þ'
Cc)

cd)

4

W



a^

MÍrrorsSc" 203 -2-

(f) If you are I m and 70 cm tal1, how large a plane mirror would
you require Ëo see yourself from head to toe?

II À concave spherical mírror has a focal length of 6 cn. An object
2 cm high J-s placed at the following dÍstances from the mÍrror.

(a) 14 cm (b) 12 cm

(c) 9 cm (d) 6 cm

1. In each of the above cases construcÈ an accurate ray
diagram to fínd Ëhe l-ocaLion and size of the Ímage.

2" Labe1 Hio Ho, Sio So, f. "

3. Check your diagrams by usíng the relationshíps:

'a

Si=--
H^1

Hl- =
So
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I'ÍATERTALS:

LÏGHT

SCIENCE 203

REFRACTION //1

PURPOSE: To trace light paËhs through a paral1el síd-ed glass block
To idenËify and

1 glass block

measure incident and refracËed anele

meËric ruler
proËracËor

DESIGN:

Ç-a*SS
S,tocX

DATA:

CONCLUSION:

píns
1 cardboard underlay
sheeËs of paper

| ,nAaôA
l./'
I

I

híts a surface at 90o it does noË bend.
traveLs through a block wíth paralLel sides
the same angl-e and it entered.

I
I

Tf 1'l oht
Tf lioht
exiËs at

l-E



9B

L]GHT

PURPOSE:

}ÍATERÏAÏ,S:

DESIGN:

DATA:

CONCLUSION:

To Ërace líght through
To Ërace light through
internal refl-ection.

SCIENCE 203

REFRACTTON /i2

an equil-aËeral prism
an equilateral prísm including

pins
sheets of paper
cardboard underlay

4LL

I

i

eguilateral prism
metric ruler
protractor

Sheet I Sheet 2

Llght bends towards Ëhe thicker
Light can refleet ínternally íf
surface is gräat enough

end
the

of the prÍsm.
angl-e at the



oo

LIGHT

PT]RPOSE:

},ÍATERIA],S:

To find the index

1 gl-ass block
1 proËractor
a ^.I )tn IaDiLe

SCÏENCE 203

REFRACTTON #3

of refraction of glass.

pfns
cardboard underlav
sheet of oaper

DESIGN:

Index =

I

-i--- -

sin Li
sín Lr

CONCLUSÏON: The index for glass

Collect class data
an average value.

and get



LÏGHT

PURPOSE:

}.{ATERIALS:

DESIGN:

DATA:

CONCLUSION:

To fÍnd Lhe index

I PSSC cheese box
I proÈracËor
1 cardboard underlav
PaPer

r00

readings,
each

Alcoho'l

average for each

ïrïaËer is

The index for alcohol is

ut'. "'

ïtlaËer

Take the cl-ass

rne l-noex ror

l-¡.'
ftÈ

SCTENCE 203

REFRACTTON //4

of refracËion of \{aËer and alcohol.

Pr_ns
\^7aË ef
alcohol-

Take Ëwo

one from
side.



r0t

SCIENCE 203

LIGHT RETTACTION /¡5

PURPOSE: ïo locaËe the focal point of a converging }ens

IÍATERIALS: Sinij-ar to Reflection ü4
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SCTENCE 203

LÏGHT REFRACTTON 1¡6

PURPOSE: To form real images.
To find Ëhe relationshio between imase distance and
object distance from focal ooinË.

DESIGN: Sirnílar to Ref l-ecrion /i 5.
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SCIENCE 203

L]GHT REFRACTION i¡7

PURPOSE: To find the relaËionship between distance of objecË from
focal point and ímage size.

DESIGN: Similar Ëo Reflectíon l!6,
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SECTION III: Chenistry

ContenËs:

AcÍds & Bases /11: indÍcators for acids and bases.

Acids & Bases /f2: uses of indicators.

Acids & Bases //3: use of indicators on shop maËerials.

Acids & Bases /14: Measurement, of pH"

Acíds & Bases //5: neuËralizatÍon of acids"

AcÍds & Bases /É6i neutralizatíon of bases"

Acids & Bases //7: relative sËrength of shop acíds and bases.

Acids & Bases /ÉB: inoi-arity of acíds.

Acids & Bases /É9: nolarity of bases.

El-ecËrochemistry //1: conducËivity of sol-utions.

ElecËrochemistry //2: electron affinity.

ElectrochemisËry /13: rnetal plaËing.

ElecËrochemíst,ry /i4: voltaic ceLLs.

Electrocheuristry /f5: series and parallel connectíons of voltaic cell-s.

Electrocheuistry /¡6: lead storage cel-ls.

ElecÈrochenristry /i7: lead storage cells in series and in paralle1.

ELectrochemistry iÉB: Teacher demonstrat,ion of a commercial storage celI .
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CHBÍISTRY

SCIENCE 203

Acids & Bases ill Indicators

PURPOSE: To idenËify the behavlor of l-ndicators in the presence of an
acid or a base.

MATERIALS: r,¡eak acid solutíon
weak basic solution
red llËmus paper
blue litmus paper
phenolpthal-ein solution
4 100 ml beakers
1 eye dropper

DESIGN: Color
Acld Base

Blue litmus

Red Litnus

Phenolpthalein

CONCLUSION,¡ Suämarv of behavior of indícator.
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CITEMISTRY

PT]RPOSE:

}ÍATERTAIS:

SCIENCE 203

Acids & Bases i/2

To identify solutíons as eíther acídic or basic

Neutral solution

Lab Solutions

phenolpthalein

4 acid soluËions labelled wíth Ëhe chemical fornula
4 basíc solutions labelled wlth the chemfcal formula
2 100 nl beakers
8 strlps red litmus DaDer
I stríps blue litn,r"-pàp"t
I eye dropper
phenolpthalein

Col-or

Solution red litmus
DESIGN:

CONCLUSION: FÍ11- in rhe cheur:ical_ formuLa in
L23

I
2

J

4

5

o

'l

I
9

the aopropriate spot,.

4567

blue lÍËrnus

Acid

Base

Neut,ral-
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CTIEMISTRY

PTIRPOSE:

MATERIAIS:

DESIGN:

Conclusl-on:

SCIENCE 203

Acids & Bases /13 Shop Solutíons

To identlfy various shop solutíons as acÍdic, basic or neutral.

I solutlons coûmonLy used in varíous shops (t.e. battery acid,
vinegar, detergents, fluxes, cosmetics, etc.)
red and blue liturus paper, phenolpthelein
beakers.

SoLution red litmus phenolpthalein

*
2

J

J

o

7

8

9

)

Fll1 1n the name of the

t2
Acid

Base

Neutral-

the appropriate spot.

5678

solution in

3

Color

blue litmus
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SCTENCE 203

OHEMISTRY Acids & Bases //4 pH

PIIRPCSE: Measurement of pH of several soluËíons and ldentifying as
acidic or basic.

MATERIAIS: pH paper
8 solutions ranging from sÈrong base to strong acid

(include shop soluríons)
8 100 ml beakers
blue arid red litrnus DaDer

DATA: SoluËÍon aarqe pH ä red lltrnus blue lltmus

1

,
3

4

5

o

7

I

CONCLUSION: Name of solutlon Acid Base Neutral

I
2

3

Y

5

6

1

I



SCIENCE 203

Acids & Bases ä5

r09

TLtratlonCHEMISTRY

PURPOSE: To neutral-ize Ëhree acids r,rith a standard base to deËermine
Ëheír relative streneth.

MATERIALS: I burerre
sËandard basic solution NaOH
3 aclds of varyJ-ng concent,ratíon
3 100 ml beakers
phenoLpthalefn

DESTGN: volume volume Ratío of volume of Base
Acid Acid Base to voLume of Acid

CONCLUSION: Ordering of acfd names and formulas in order of strengËh.

I

2
j

3
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GTTEMISTRY

SCIENCE 203

Acids & Bases /É6 T1Ëration

PURPOSE: To neuËralize three bases using a standard acid to dete:mlne
their reLative sLreneth.

MATERIAI,S: I bureEte
standard acfd solution HCl
3 bases of varying pH
3 beakers
phenol-pbthalein

DESIGN: Sinril-ar to /15

CONCLUSIONS: Sínil-ar to #4
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SCIENCE 203

AcÍds & Bases i/7CIIEMISTRY

PURPOSE:

}IATERIALS:

DESIGN:

DATA:

CONCLUSION:

of

of

(a)

(b)

To deterníne
soluËions.
To determÍne
solutions.

Èhe relative sËreneth

the relatÍve strength

Titrat,íon

several shop acid

several shop baslc

sËandard base used prevlousl-y
standard acíd used previously
battery acld from a fu1Ly charged baÈtery
battery acid from a dead or r.¡eak battery
basíc solutions (i.e. baking soda, Draíno, Ajax, Beauty
CulËure solutÍons)
beakers

Volume
Base

Volume

Acíd

Ratío of volume
Base/Acíd

Acíds

2

J

Bases

1

2

J

Ordering

Ordering

acids accordíng

bases according

of

of

to

Ëo

Acid/Base

relaËive strengËh

relatfve sËrength
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CHEMISTRY

PI]RPOSE:

}IATERIALS:

DESIGN:

DATA:

CONCLUSION:

SCIENCE 203

Acids & Bases il9 Molarity

To find the molarlËy of an acíd and a base by Ëitration.

standard base soluËion previously used
standard acid solutíon previously used
burette
beakers
weak acid solution shop acid
rveak base solutÍon shoÞ base

Volume Vol-ume Standard Base

Acíd

I
2

Base

1

2

Molarity of Acid. 1

Molarfty of Base I



CHEMISTRY

SCIENCE 203

Acids & Bases /,¡8

PIIRPOSE: To prepare standard solutions of an acid and a base

Mat,eríal-s: Cent-O-Gram balance
5 g of NaOH
5 m1 of ConcenËrated HCl
4 srnaLl beakers

DESIGN:

DATA: I,treieht of NaoH

Molar weight of NaOH

Vol_ume of HrO used

Molarity of NaOH soluËion'

MolariËy of HCI-

Volume of llCl used

Vol-ume of I1r0 used

Molaríty of HCI solution

CONCLUSIOII: Molaríty of NaOH solurion

Molarity of HCI_ solur,lon

113

Molarity
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CHEMISTRY

SCIENCE 203

Electrochenistry //1 Conduct,ivitv

PURPOSE: To classify six solutions as conductive or non-conductive.

I4ATERIALS i 6 250 rnl beakers
6 labelled soluËions
conductivitv indÍcators

DESIGN: Name of SoluÈion Good Conductor Poor Conductor Non Conductor

1

2

J

q

6



iI5

CHEMISTRY

PURPOSE:

}(ATERIAIS:

DESIGN:

DATA:

SCIENCE 203

ElecËrochenistry iÉ2 PlatÍng

To classify ions according Ëo their tendency to take
electrons.

SËrips of met.als: A1 , Zn, Ni, Sn, Pb, Cu
Sand paper
Salt solutions for 41, Zn, Ni, Sn, Pb, Cu, Ag

Student dips the metal j.nto the sol_utíon. If plating occurs
Ëhen ion in soluËion is stronger (electron affinÍty) than
the metal.

MCTA1 A1 ZN Ni SN Pb CU

SoluËion

CONCLUSION: List metals in order of their electron affinitv.

x plating
- no plating
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CHEMISTRY

SCIENCE 203

Electroehenistry /f3 Plating

PURPOSE: To copper plate several objecËs using DC current.

MATERIAIS: CUSO4 solution
Dilute HCI
Emery cloth
!/2" x 6tt strip of copper
250 nl beaker
r,ríre connect.ors
centogram or equivalent balances

DESIGN: iniËial weight of copper srríp
final weight of copper strip

initial weíght of objecË to be plated
final weíght of objecË to be plated

Cathode react,ion
Anode react,ion

CONCLUSION: DescripËive comparison to //2
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CHEMISTRY

SCIENCE 203

Electrochemístry ll4 Voltaic Ce11s

PURPOSE: To constïuct voltaic ce11s using the metals of exp. /É2and rneasure their electrical poiential.
I.IATERIALS: 200 ml beaker

metal strips used in //2
dÍlure HCI
voltmeter
wíre connecËors

DESTGN: students construcË volËaic ce1ls using Ëhe meÊal combinatíonsfrom Exp. #2 and measure their èlectrical potentÍal.

DATA: MeËa1s Cu
Volts

A],

Zn

I\A

Sn

Pb

Cu

CONCLUSToN: listing the courbinations in order of volËage produced.

Sn Ni Zn ^1da
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CHEMISTRY

PURPOSE:

I{ATERIAJ,S:

DESIGN:

DATA:

SCIENCE 203

Electrochenistry #5

(a) To consËruct, a voltaj-c cel1 using Zn(b) To consËrucL a baËtery of tr¿o or more
their poËentÍal.

(c) To use the baËtery Ëo operate a sma1l
or 1Íght bulb.

3 250 ml beakers
6 Zn strips
6 carbon sËrips

DiluËe HC1
6 connector wires
I electric notor or light bulb and socket
1 voltmeter

Students construct the cells
potenËial then Ëhe cel1s are
is recorded; then in parallel
combÍnaËion is then connecËed
behavior observed

potentíal of a single ce1l

Voltaic Cel1s

and carbon.
cells and measure

elecËríc motor

as Ín Exp. ll4" Measure their
connected in series and volt.aee
and volÊage is recorded. Th;
to light bulb or üotor and the

pot,ential of two ce11s in series

poËenËiaI of three cells in series

potential of two cel1s in parallel

poËentíal of three ceIls in parallel
qualitative effect of baËt,eríes on
moËor or lÍght bulb

CONCLUSToN: staËement, of effect of series connection vs para1le1 connection.
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CHEMISTRY

PURPOSE:

}fATERIALS:

DESIGN:

SCIENCE 203

ElecËrochenisËry //6 Storage Ce11s

(a) to coristruct a lead storage baËt.ery
(b) To charge a cell and measure Íts charged voltage.(c) To discharge a cä11.

sulfuric acid
250 ml beaker
lead sËrips
sand paper
2 wire connectors
volt meËer
smalI batÈery charger (DC source)

students eonstrucE the cell and charge wÍth a variable DCsource and observes Ehe changes on the lead strips. Measuresthe voltage of the charged cer1. Then discharges cell and.
observes changes on lead sËri.ps.

charging voltage

ÊÍme of charge

appearance of lead sËrips

voltage of charged cell

appearance of discharged lead strips +

DATA:

CONCLUSION: Teacher assisËed explanaÈion of process.
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CHH"IISTRY

SCIENCE 203

Electrochemistry /f7 St,orage cel1s

PURPOSE: (a) To consLrucË a bartery of Ëhree storage cells in series
and measure its potential.

(b) To construcË a batËery of six sËorage ce1ls in series
and measure iÈs potential.

(c) To operaËe a smal1 automotÍve applíance wiÈh the six-celled
batËery.

¡ÍATERIALS: 3 250 n1 beakers
sulfuric acid

6 lead sÈrips
sancpaper

4 wíre conriecËors
volt meter
smal1 baËËery charger (DC source)
car head light or light bulb

DESIGN: SËudenËs construcL Ëhe Ëhree cel1s and charge them. Duríng
charging he observes the behavÍor of the strips. The voltage
of the cell is then measured. Two seËs of ce11s are then
connected to make the six cell battery. The voltage Ís
again measured. The batt,ery is then connecËed to an
autouoËive light bulb.

DATA: 3 cells in series - vol-tage

6 cells in seríes - voltage

time of operation of 12V light

CONCLUSION: Statement of resulLs r¿ith interpreËation.
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CIIEMISTRY

SCIENCE 203

Eleetrochernístry /lB SËorage Cells

PURPOSE: Teacher demonstrat,ion of couunercÍal 12 v cell.
MATERIAIS: Commerical lead baÉterv

volt meter
battery hydrometer
junper cables
demonstratíon battery (if available)
battery charger

DESIGN: Teacher demonstrates voltage of the battery, of two batterÍes
in series and in parallel. collection of gas gíven off by
the battery. BurnÍng of the gas gÍven off.

DATA: volËage of one battery

voltage of two batteries in series

voltage of two batteries in para1le1

specific gravity of acid in charged battery

specific gravíËy of acid in dÍscharged battery

CONCLUSTON: StaËement of results r,rith respect Ëo number of ce1ls.
A statement wiËh irnpl-icatíons of "jumping" baËteríes.
A statemenË with regards Ëo specific gravÍty.
A st,aËemenË wj-Ëh regards t,o the gas produced by the battery.
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Values

SCTENCE 203

COMPREHENSÏVE TEST

INSTRUCTIONS: Answer aJ-1 questÍons ín the space provÍded.
. Show all- that you had Ëo do t,o arríve at your anst¡rer.

Show all- necessary units, i.e. cnr sec., eËc.

1. ConstrucË a right Ëriangle havÍng an Íncluded angle of 600, a
hypothenuse of 5.0 cm and an adjacent sÍde of 2.5 crn.

2, Given Ëhe Ëriangle below find 0, and the unknovm side.

A studenË
of 60o Ëo

4cm
Iays ouÈ a base
a dÍstant point.

line of 50 m and measures an angle
Lrlhat is the dístance to the obiect?

A motorcyclÍsË rÍdÍng
norËh. l{hat dístance

a 750 cc Honda 4 ís
wilL he have covered

cruísÍng at 100 L<rl'/hr
Ín 6 hours?
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Sc.

q

203

If a yellow jacket is
will the jacket appèar

by a pure red light,

¡ EÞ L

what color

-2-

il1umínaËed
to be?

6. LocaËe the irnage of

f'
as formed by the mírror below.

draw Í¡ the rays and li::es of sfuht.

in the figure belor,r"

.bj"ú4

the object

Iz
Il/
Il/
l.
l.
I

lzl/

7.

8.

In the above diagram, 116,

Complete Ëhe ray dÍegrarn

obJ

Ç

ecË

--1'-'--''

9" An object I cro high is placed 6 cm from Ëhe focal poinË of a
concave mírror" The mÍrror has a focal lengtfr- of 10 cn. Fínd
the locatíon of the ímage and the síze of Ëhe ímaøe,-

10. A ray of líghË Ëravels j¡Ëo a piece of plastic as ín the díagrarn
belor.r. Fínd the índex of refraction of that piece of plastÍc.
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Sc.203 -?-
11. Light moves at approxr-mâËely 3 x 108 rn/sec.

speed be ín the pÍece of plastic mentíoned

Test

Llhat r¿ou1d its
Ín question //10?

L2

je
t.v

conprete Èhe diagram belor¿ to shov¡ the formation of the image.

ob

13. A converging lens has a
ís placed 5 cm from the
image and iËs sÍze.

focal length of l0
focal- point. Find

cm. An object 1 crn high
the locatíon of the

L4" From che

Pbs04

given formulas, selecÈ an acid.

NO: NaCl CaOII

15. From the given formulas select, a base.

CaOH CUSO4 HCt II2SO4

16. A student tesÈ an unknovm solution vu:i-th pH
j-ndicates a pH of B. Does he have an acid.

paper and the paper
or a base?

17 " A student has to prepare 1 leter of
hydroxide (l.laOË). Horr much s6dírrm

a 2 moLar solution
hydroxide should he

of sodí rm

weígh out?

18. A srudent has t,o prepare 500 ml of 1 molar
battery from a sÉock 10 molar solution. Hov¡
soLuËion should he use?

sulphuric acid for a
much- of the sËock
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203 -tL-
In an experÍment Ëo deËermÍne the
20 nl of I molar sodÍum hydroxide
molaríËy of the acid?

molaríty of 10 nl
(NaOH) was used.

t26

T^^ &tcÞ L

of an acíd,
trIhat Ís Ëhe

rn a typical acid-base reaction such as NaoH. + ECI + tvro producËs
are formed. trrlríte the chenícal fornulas of the products.

2I. DistiLled waËer is a non-conductor while tap waËer trill conduct
eleetricity. l¡lhat is presenÈ Ín tap L/aËer Ëhat Ís not present indistilled T,rater?

22.

¿J"

For the next three (3) guestions use the elecÈromotive series at.
Ëhe end of the test.

From the fo11owíng combínatÍons of salts and metals selecË Ëhe onesín which spontaneous platíng wItJ_ occur.

(a) zinc chl-orÍde (ZnCI) NÍckel (Ni)
(b) silver fluoríde (AgF) Copper (Cu)
Cc) mercurous oxíde (HeO) Gol-d (Àu)
(d) copper sulphate (CuSO¿) Lead (pb)

rf the following combinatj-ons of metals were d.ípped inËo sulphuric
acÍd, v¡hat voltage would be produced?

(a) Mg (magneøir:m) and Zn (zinc)
(b) Pb (lead) and Fe (íron)
(c) Cu (copper)'and Au (gold)

24" Ln a zn - carbon combination, zn is díssolved in the acid.
wlrích eLectrode r¿i1l- the electrons collect?

25. Three lead storage cells produce the foll-owíng voltage:
Ca) 1"8 volrs (b) 2.0 volrs Cãl 2.2 voltsfn whích of Èhese baËteries would the acíd concentratíon be Ëhe
hiohoct?
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$c.203 -5- Test

26" tr{hen a lead storage ce1l discharges one of the electrodes becomes
spongy and lígbt gTey. trrlhat compound is forned?

27. In a voltaic cel-l two differenË substances have to be inmersed in
the elecËrolvte" What substance ís formed on one of the lead
electrodes?

28" l^Ihat Ís the combined voltage of the following arrangements of cells?

(a)

(b)

(c)

3V. 3V. 3Vr¡¡t
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A SCALE TO MEASURE

t.

?,.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

I0.

11.

LZ.

I3.

14

IF

ro.

17.

Copyright, Purdue Research Foundation, 1960
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.A.NY SCHOOL SUBJECT

I'.1ìr-/ì k,, Ér. H. RemrnerS

ATTITUDE TOWARD

Forrn A

Date

Sex (circle one) M I

No rnatter what happens, this subject always cornes first.

This strbject has an irresistible attraction for rne.

This subject is profitable to everybody who takes it.

Any student who takes this subject is bound to be benefited..

This subject is a good subject.

.l\ll lessons and all rnethods used in this subject are clear
and definite.
I arn willing to spend rny tirne studying this subject

This subject is a good pastirne.

ï donrt believe this subject will do anybody any harrn.

I havenrt any definite like or dislike for this subject.

This subject will benefit only the brighter students.

My parents never had this subject, so I see no merit in it.

ï arn not interested in this subject.

This subject rerninds rne of Shakespearets olay --
"Much Ado About Nothing. "
I would not advise anyone to take this subject.

This subject is a waste of tirne.

I look forward to this subiect with horror.

'e ade

rections: Following is a list of staternents about school subjects. Put a plus sign
before each staternent with which you agïee about the subjects listed at the left of

r staternents. The person in charge will tell you the subject or subjects to write
at the head of the colurnns to the left of the staternents. Your score will not aff.ect
ur grade in any course.
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ASSIGNME NT QUE STIONAIRE

Circle the þstanswer:

1" Do you complete your assignments. at home? yes no partially

2' Do you complete your assignments at school? yes no partially

3. How much homework have you done in the
last four years of school? a iot some very little none

4o Do you work after school? yes no

5" How many hours do you work after school? L 2 g 4 s more than 5

6. Do you depend on this job to pay for your
room and board? yes no partially

7, Do you have diffÍcu1ty doing your
assignments at home? yes no

8" lf your answer to question #7 was yes, please state why.
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SCORING

The median scale value of the statements endorsed is the attitude
score. If an odd number of statements is endorsed, the scale value of the
mÍddle item of those endorsed gives the score. For example, if three items
are endorsed, say, for example, items Nos. 2, 3, and 5, the score is the
scale value of item No, 3, i" e, , 9. 2, a highly favorable attitude.

If an even number of items is endorsed, say, for example, items
Nos, 1, 2, 3, and 4, t};re score wili be haifway between the scale values for
ítems Nos. 2 and 3 i"e., 9"4. The Índifference point on all scales is 6.0,
Scores above 6"0 indicate a favorable attitude, scores below 6"0, an unfa-
vorable attitude,

This method of scoring, much more rapid and convenient than Thur-
stone's method (averaging the scale values of the items endorsed) was exten-
sively validated by Sigerfoos.

Note that these scales require no norms beyond the scale values that
follow. The norms are, so to speak, "built i-rr, " since what is being measured
is the affective value of an attitude object defined by the scale values of the
items endorsed by respondents.

Scale Values for Forms A and B

Item Scale Value ltem Scale Value Item Scale Value Item Scale Value

1. 8"5

8.16"

7"

L

J.

A

10" 3

9"6

ot

8"9

g.

1C*

11"

L2.

3"113.6.0

2"614.

7"7

6,5

),t\

l'7

1..6

1.0

16"

^,1

3"ó
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l. Label Ehe sÍdes of

SCIENCE 203

TRIGONOMETRY - Quiz

the followíng triangles:

(b)(a)

Calculate the length of the unknown sÍde ß) of the follow-ing tríangles:

(b) (c)

(a)

ö

J" Calculate Ëhe
above.

length of the remaining side in the triangles (a), (b) and (c)
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SCIENCE 203

PROBLBÍ LAB - Distance - Time - VelociËv

1. A surveyor has Ëo f i¡rd th-e height of a mountain and takes the following
measurements:

(a) Dístance from mountain - 1000 n

(b) Angi-e of elevaËion - 680

How hígtr is the mountain?

2. Find X

--\'--.------- ,...,'"+--_¡or- --E.---*._---.

3. Find 0 and X

20m

, n. r+" .rr-nc u ano À

JO

7"5
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A 12 sLit strobe makes
of Ëhe eLectríc rnoEor.

A 6 slit strobe makes
appear on a flywheel.

-2-

15 revòlutions Ín 10
Find the period and

20 revoluËíons in 10
Find the period and

second.s to sËop the shaft
the frequency of the motor.

seconds Ëo make four markers
frequency of the fly whee1.

the air for 2.8 hours.

6"

7,

8.

An aircraft flying aË 200 fu/hr Norrh ís in
How far díd it travel?

A K.E.R.S.S. student riding a Harley David.sonto Dauphin - 320 lm. FÍnd his velocitv.
takes 1"5 hours to travel

Winnipeg - 2000 km.
9. How

The
long would an aircraft take to fly to Toronto fromaircraft is capable of 650 lm/hï.

1n A car required 8.9 seconds to cover the distance. Find his speed.

| | finísh

60m
base 750

0/'
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SCÏENCE 203

TEST - Distance, Time, VelociËy

INSTRUCTTONS: show all releyanË lqrk for fu1l credit.
Do nof-rorget uniËf-

I (a) Find rhe unknown side

20m

(b) Find the unknor,¡n side

A surveyor has to find the heigbË of a
f olJ-owing measurements :

Cl) Distance fron th_e buílding - I25 ¡n(2) Àngle of elevarÍon - 5Bo

How high is rhe buildine?

Cc) building and takes the

(d) Find rhe angle 0 arrd Ëhe side

70"7 m

7O.7 n
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II (a) A 12 slÍt strobe uakes I revolutions in 5 sec Ëo stop the motion
of an engine shaft with- one marker. Fínd

(I) The frequency in rps

(2) The period in seconds

(b) A 750 cc Kawasakí is capable of 190 lcn/hr" If the driver mainËains
th-is velocity on a test Ërack in an EasterJ-y direction f or I .5 hrs
ÌÍhaË wí11- fuis displacement be?

(c) An aircraft is heading North- at 650 h/frr. How long will it requireto Ëravel ro Churchíll from tr{ínnipeg? (1500 Icn)

(d) A 56 Chev covers the 1/4 mile (400 rn) Ín 12.8 sec. Whar is his speed?
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SCIENCE 203

Quíz #1

Lighr - color

The above círcles represent the líght of
screen. Each of the circles represenËs a
Ëhe color of each numbered area;

Èhree projecËors on a
primary color. SËaLe

ltt

if>

lIa

lf6

lf3

\f/

ll4

II Gíve the color in each of the fol1owÍng sj-Ëuations:

1. Red light on a yellov¡ surface

2. Red light on a blue surface

3. Red and blue lighË on â^ white surface

4. Green light on a black surface

5. Blue light on a black surface

6 " l,rlhat primary colors would you use to
produce orange?

I^Ihat colors r¿ou1d the Canadian flag
have if iL is Íllurninated by green light?

7"
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scrE"NcE 203

Quíz lf2

CompleLe Ëhese

(b)

(c)

ral/ iiagrams:

ye

ø

I'

î

,
¡
t.

I

r
I
!

ñ\\
\\
\\\

\
À.t

,N
4

$
!
4

{
.h,

áY
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SCIENCE 203

Qu.í'z 1t'3

Concave Mirrors

construcË accurate ray díagrams for Ëhe following specificaËions:

Cl) focal length = 6 cm heígtr-t of object = 2 cm
distance of object from mirror = 14 cm
labe1 Sí, So, Hí, Ho, f

(2) focal length = 5 cu heigÏrt of object = 5 cm
distance of object, from mirror = 8 cm
labe1 S i, So , IIi, IIo , f.
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Using the relationship

each of the following

(1)

n = 1.6

(2)

SCÏENCE 203

Quiz //5

RefractÍon

i = 

- 

iì_i-tÉi
:r1n H â

situations:

T
¡
r

Èhe míssing angle in

lu,

I
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SCIENCE 203

Quíz ll4

Concave Mirrors

using the relaËionstuips siso = f2 and 
"t 

= lof find the
So

i-ocatíon and síze of the ímage for the follor..ring sÍËuations:

(1) focal lengËh = 15 cm

dístance of object from focal poinL = 20 cm

c2) focal length = 22 cm síze of. object = 5 crn

dj-sËance of object from mirror = 27 cm
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SCIENCE 203

Test

Color & Reflectfon

Directions: Show all relevant work for full- credít.

I Col-ors: Give the apparenË color(s) in each case:

(a) A r¡híte surface Íllumínated by green and red

(b) A black surface Ílluninated by yellow

Cc) A green car ÍllumínaËed by red light

(d) The CanadÍan flag illurninated by blue light

Ce) How does a color TV create magenta?

Il Reflection from a p1-ane mírror: Complete the following ray diagrams:

(a)

(b)

eye

f
@f
I
¡Å

cvc
w
w
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II (c) eye Y

III Cornplete the following ray

(a) Label Ho, Hi, So,

diagram to show the ímage formation.

\r t

I
7

(b) Complete the folIowÍng ray di-agram:

Calculate

11a1 ^..1 aç^
u4Igu¿4Lg

Ëhe

the

locaËÍon of the image using

size of the ímage using Hi

SiSo = f2

= Hof
So

IV A concave
is placed

r r.nd (aJ

(b)

parabolic mirror has a
30 cm from the mírror.

locaËion of imaee Si

size of image Hi

focal length of l0 cm. An
The objecE is 2 cn high.

obj ect
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SCIENCE 203

Qluíz 116

Lenses

1. using a scale draw an accurate ray diagram for the followine
specif icat,íons:

focal length = 20 cm heighr of objecË = l0 cur
distance of objecË from lens = 60 cm

flor
2. Using the ïelatíonehj.ps SiSo = f2 and Hi = Eo find rhe

height of the image and iËs locaËíon from the above dat,a.
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SCIENCE 203

TEST - Refraction and Lenses

DIRECTIONS: Show all relevant r,¡ork for fu1l crediË.

REFRACTION

(a) FÍnd rhe
depícted

índex of refractíon for
bei-ow.

the block of glass

Cb) Find the unknor^m anele.

n = 1"5
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(c) A student perforning an experí-¡oenË to
of refraction of a 1Íquíd obtaíns the

149

determine the index
following diagram.

cheese
box --jì

hrhat is the index of refraction of that liguid?

(d) The speed of light in air ís approxinately 3 x 108 m/sec.
tr^Ihat is Ëhe speed of i-ight ín a liquid Ëhat has an índex of
refraction of 1.4?

II LENSES

(a) Draw a scale ray dÍagram for the following specifications:

À convex lens has a focaL length of 20 cn. An object, 5 cm
hÍgh Ís placed 40 cn from the 1ens. Locate the ímage and
f ind its síze. Label So, Sf , f , IIo, Hi.

Cb) Check the above diagram by calculaËing the ímage position
and image síze.
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QUrz ilr

Acids & Bases

1. How rqould you prepare 200 ml of 3 molar solution of

barir:m hydroxide?

2" How would you prepare 20 m1 of I molar níLríc acÍd (HN03)

froma l0 molar stock solutíon?
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Chemistry

I. StaËe ín whích of
plating occurs:

Salt

(a) CuS04

(b) Z*CL

(c) CaCl

(d) Pbso4

Ce) MgCl

ci) Li

(Íi) Bi

(iii) Ag

(iv) Sn

(v) Hg

SCIENCE 203

QUTZ lfz

Èhe following combinations sponËaneous

Metal

Au

Ni

Zn

N

Ca

Na

Ca

À1

2. (a) If the folLowing elements were dipped int,o an acid baËh
and a voltmeter placed betvreen Ëhem, what røould the ¡snriino
on the voltmeËer be?

(b) IndicaÈe which rvould be posítive and which would be negaËíve.

Voltage
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SC]ENCE 203

TEST - Electrocheuistry

Atomic sËrucËures:

(a) Drar"r a diagram of a calcíum (CaH) ion.

(b) Drar,¡ a ¡nodel of a Chlorine (C1-) ion.

1. In v¡hich of the
platíng occur.

SoluEíon

(a) zinc chl.oride ZICL

(b) silver fluoríde AgF

(c) merc,urous oxide HgO

(d) copper sulphare cusO4

Ce) aluminum chloride 41C13

following combinatÍons will spontaneous
(r.rríËe yes or no ín rhe bLank)

Metal

Nickel Ni

Copper Cu

Gold Au

Lead Pb

Iron Fe

2. In the diagram below copper is to be plat,ed on

(a) Itrhat type of electrolyËe has to be used?

(b) hihich strip must be Ëhe caËhode?

(c) I^Ihen a Cu# ion is plated, how many elecÈrons d.oes

Cd) Insert the symbol for a baËtery inËo rhe diagram.iË Ís ín the proper dírection.)
\ rR¡ l- f arrre-<-----J

Copper arbon

a carbon rod.

it pÍck up?

(Make sure
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the following comIII Predict the voltage that
combinations if they are

(a) Mg (magnesium) and

(b) Pb (lead) and

(c) Cu (copper) and

(d) Li (l-ithiun) and

(e) Al (aluminum) and

will be produced by
dipped into H2S0¿,.

7n ( oinn\\arr¡el

xê tff^ñl
l!& v¡¡l

Au Qold)

Hg (mercury)

Sn (tin¡

IV PredicË

(a)

¡ñl

2V

2V

2V

(c)

ombíned voltage

v2vlv3V
llf,fNHilTll!¡

the c

2V1,1,]LJrlr
¡

indicated by rhe follorving diagrams:

6V
3V 3V

l,lflllLJl II | | tt II I rll
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The lead scorage batteries in the diagram below are fully
charged.

(a) Lrhat would a voltmeËer read?

(b) !trlrat products are formed as the battery discharges?

(c) Cells have Ëo have two díssimilar substances. A lead cell
has two lead strips. I^lhat happens Ëo one of the strips Lo
make them díssirnilar?

(d) l^ihich cell woul-d have a higher acid concentratÍon?

eell A produces 1.5 V; cell B produces 2 V; cell e
produces 2.2 V

ElecLromoËive series: Lj-Ëhiun
Calcium
Magnesír:m
Alumínr¡n
Zínc
Chromír:m
Nickel
Tin
Lead
Bí-smuth
Coptre.r

I

!Ie' cur y
Silver
Gold

Li
Ca
Mø-_o
A1
Zn
Cr
Ni
Sn
rD
Bi
Cu
HO--Þ

Au

3 " 0 Volts
)olt

)/,tt

r.7 '
Qil
jtl

"25 rr

1/, rl

.13 .
- .32 tr

'52 
tt

.6 rt,to
Qlt

-1 .5 rl
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TABLE X

SEMBSTER END ACHIEVEMENT TEST

PERCENT SCORE

G

Table I represents the percent score of the semester end achievement

test. The scores range from a low of 0 in Group IV to highs of 100 in Groups

I, IV, and V. Seven students scored less than 50/6.

lroup I Group II
n=18

Group III
n=13

Group IV
¡-)')

( ;T^rrn \/

74 67

B0 100

88 46

56 69

lo Jo

BO BB

61 77

50

lo 04

72 52

/101 Jö

52 69

53 52

51 56

78 53

56 56

// /-oo ol

79 21

77 85

83 66

75 51

92 BB

79 66

63

r00 46

53 90

095

85 83

69 9r

72 55

45 B0

49 79

7t 72

51 62

96 63

74 62

83 78

67 100

95 9r

89 67

73 42

B0 54

57 69

67
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TABLE 2

LABORATORY MARKS REPORTBD BY TEACHBRS

PERCENT SCORE

Group I
n=15

Group II
n=IB

Group III
n=13

Group IV
n=22

Group V

70 9L

78 9r

92 85

69 BB

BB 65

71 67

78 97

5B

91 90

89 76

90 7s

62 90

64 77

89 87

BB Bi

7L 78

71 70

78 7T

/ÔJ I+J

74 69

79 75

70 68

40 58

53

95 79

B0 70

50 70

B0 69

75 82

65 58

70 78

70 78

73 78

85 74

79 55

oY ))

64 58

64 72

73 72

70 30

69 60

ol 51+

7A 51

72

Table 2 represents the percent score of the students' la-boratory

performance. The scores refiect the number of laboratory excercises that

the student completed successfuiiy. Three students scored less than 50/6,
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TABLB 3

TBACHER TEST MARKS

PERCENT SCORE

Table 3 represents the overall percent score of teacher-made tests

and quízzes" The scores range from a low of 35 in Group II to a high of

96 in Group V. Three students scored less than 50/ç"

Group I
t\

Group II
n=18

Group III
n=13

Group IV
n - tt

t r7'fìlll.\ \/

69 90

75 78

90 78

79 60

77 68

85 79

81 7I

7B

71 67

70 58

60 35

52 65

57 7r

58 52

76 62

51 55

62 65

83 74

86 38

67 83

63 83

78 62

82 62

BB

94 60

64 74

69 87

84 90

73 58

69 73

73 82

aaoo /J

68 82

89 73

49

75 74

76 85

66 96

92 92

BO 7I

85 53

87 87

74 63

oz
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TABLE 4

F'INAL COURSE MARKS PBRCENT SCORE

Table 4 represents the final grade assigned by the teacher. The

final grade represents a combination of all evaluation instruments used by

the teacher" Three students scored less than 50/s and.consequentlv faiied

the conrse.

Group I
n=15

Group II
n=18

Group III
n=13

Group IV
n=22

Group V
n= L7

70 82

76 78

89 87

76 B0

79 72

79 6r

60 42

73

81 89

85 72

71 67

o¿ /ó

63 65

75 74

85 74

76 78

76 6L

B0 75

76 42

72 78

óB 62

70 60

69 58

63

9s 59

oJ //

45 BB

83 BB

73 68

68 70

64 B0

a^OJ lJ

oo /J

89 74

86 55

71 62

73 7r

70 BB

86 BO

70 57

73 55

72 7r

73 55

69
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TABLE 5

PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST SCORES

PURDUE MASTER ATTITUDE SCALE

WBiGHTBD SCORES

Gro
Pre-
Test
!L_L I

nTr-

r UsjL-

I C¡iL

n=L4

Group Ii
Pre- I Post-
Test I Test
n=20 | n=16

Group III
Pre- | Post-
Test I Test
n=I2 | n=10

Gr oup iV
Pre- | Post -
Test I rest
n=20 | n=2L

Gr oup V
Pre- | Posf-t----
Test I Test
n=18 | n=I7

8.10
B. 10

8.10
B. 30

8.50
B. 10

6"25
B.10
B. 30

8.50
7 .25
6.25
'7 1ñ

8. 10

B. 30
B" 30

B. 30

B" 70
B. 50

B. 10

/" u5

8. 30
n-^

6. 00
7 .90
B. 30

B. 30

B. 50
7 .90
/"+J
8.70

7"30
5" 25

B. 50

5. 50
2.60
8.10
7. 50
6. 50
70n
B. 10

8.10
6t\
6. 50
¿I. JJ

8.10
5. 50
5. s0

6. 50
6" 25

5" 5U

8.10
B. 50

6.00
6. 50

B. 10

7. 50

B. 10

B. 50

B. 50

B" 50

B. 50

7.s0 | 7"2s
6.s0 | 7.s0
6.7s | 3.60
s.7s I s.7s
s.7s | 6.00
6.oo I B.so
6.00 I B. s0
6.oo I 6.so
6.00 I 6. oo
B. 10 | 4.70
B.50 

|

7"70 |

s.s0 I B.B0
8" 30 | 7"90
6.oo I a.ro
6.s0 | 4.ss
8.10 | 8.10
8.10 I 8.10
8.30 | a" so
8"50 | 8.10
8"70 | 7"2s
8.60 I 6. 8s

8.s0 | B.so
s.7s I B" 10

7"70 | 0.so
6.00 I B. 30

7.70 I B. s0
6.00 | s.75
7"so I s.so
8.10 I 8.30
7"e0 | B. 10

7"70 | B"s0
I s.so

7.70
8. 50

6. 50
.7 1^

2.60
a1^

B. 10

B. 10

7. L0

6" 50
7.30
B. 50
5. 00
8.20
7"r0
6. 50
qrn
3.20

6. 00
B" 50

B. 50

5. s0
7 "90
7 .90
B. 10

7.70
4. 30

B" 10

7 "90
B" 10

/" u)
B" 10

B. 50

B" 10

/. JU

t' Refer to explanation on the following page.
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':TabIe 5 represents the pretest and postest

weighted scores of the Purdue Master Attitude Scale

(Form A). The pretest was administered on the first

day of classes and the posttest after the students had

received their final srade"


